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Dartmouth gets $20-million housing 
By Hugh Townsend years of direct and indirect employ-
Provincial Reporter ment, said the minister. 

Mr. Stirling, in whose constituen· A $20-million land assembly and 
development project for the north enp cy the area is located, told a Dart· 

mouth news conference it will be the of Dartmouth was announced Friday 
government's intention to provide 340 by Consumer Affairs Minister Laird 

Stirling. "highly attractive and much needed 
serviced residential lots within the 

He said the project, bordering on city of Dartmouth." 
part of Albro .Lake and all of Martin The complex will include single 
Lake. will be undertaken on 120 acres family, semi-detached and townhouse 
of land purchased by the province dwellings. 
from the department of national de· Approximately 70 acres of the 
fence. land will be designated as parkland 

The program, through the depart. and general open space "to provide a 
ment of housing, will provide 700 man- long overdue recreational resource for 
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the people of the north end of Dart-
mouth." 

Known as the Albro Lake Land 
Assembly, the residential lots will be 
serviced by the Nova Scotia Housing 
Corporation before being sold to fu· 
ture individual homeowners. This, he 
said, will control the setting and the 
type of homes in the development. 

Because of the rock content in the 
area. the lots will be more expensive 
than other housing corporation devel· 
opments, such as in Sackville, Mr. 
Stirling said. 

"The fact it is located in a prime 
area in the heart of the city, where 
there are not that many areas open to 
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---Halifax Explosion · memorial:----

Project 
By Jim Gowen 

'\..Staff Reporter 
A project initiated almost 20 

·'lars ago is finally nearing fruition 
::.J the lfaHil!A :Vtemorial Bells move 
from the conceptual to the realiza. 
tion phase. 

The project is the first official 
monument to those who died when 
Halifax was rocked by the Dec. 6, 
1917, explosion. 

Originally conceived when So
cial Services Minister Edmond Mor· 
ris was mayor of Halifax, the 
project moved beyond the planning 

nears fruition 
stage July 26 when, on the steps of 
United Memorial Church, a procla
mation was read announcing to the 
world the beginning of the campaign 
to erect a memorial tower. 

The plan centered around a set 
of chimes - a carillon, originally 
donated to United Memorial Church 
by Mrs. T. W. Thompson. 

The carillon had been placed 
atop the church bell tower where it 
was played until 1975. At that time 
the weight of the bells, and the vi· 
brations generated, were found to 
have caused structural damage. The 

tower was weakened to the point 
where it was unsafe for the nine 
bells to be left in place. 

The carillon was removed from 
the tower and sat under canvas on 
the Kaye Street lawn of the church 
until last July. 

The bells were then hoisted on a 
flatbed trailer and removed to the 
naval gun factory in Dartmouth for 
storage and refurbishing, pending 
their installation in a tower which 
was to be erected in Fort Needham, 
overlooking the explosion site. 

See Project page 2 

be developed, will determine a high areas and recreational space in a part 
quality of housing for the develop. of the city where the concentration 
ment." has been on apartment buildings." 

He said the federal government The plans will give "the right 

was "very gracious in their dealings" combination of quality housing and 

with the province over the purchase of parkland." 
I He said the city was instrumental the land, but he did not reveal the pur· 

in the concept plan and bas already chase price. 
approved it. 

"A very exciting part of this deal "It's in the city's best interests, 
is the amount of land being set aside as well as ours," he added. 
for park and recreational purposes," "This development will allow the 
he said. province to continue its support of the 

"Ever since I entered politics in residential construction industry by 
1978, I strived to have a good amount ensuring a supply of serviced residen-
of parkland established because there tial land. 
is very little concentration of green "Once the final steps of acquisi· 

---~ house divided'?---

B U F'S public 
disputes spark 

speculation 
By Robert Gordon 

Staff Reporter 

Fifteen years after its birth, the 
Black United Front now finds its inter
nal disputes have become public, 
sparking speculation the 30,000-strong 
black community in Nova Scotia is "a 
house divided." 

Along with charges of financial 
mismanagement from several black 
citizens' groups, government and op. 
position leaders, BUF's purpose and 
direction has been bought into ques
tion. 

"It (BUF I is no longer the legiti· 
mate representative of the black com· 
munity," says Wendell Thomas, 
spokesman for the Concerned Citizens 
for a Responsible BUF. 

But BUF's umbrella structure and 
history makP.s dissPnt .almost a na. 
tural course. according to Rocky 
Jones, a pioneer Nova Scqtia black ac· 
tivist. 

"There is an assumption that is 
very unfair to blacks and that is that 
we are a homogeneous group. Whites 
don't agree on everything; there are 
left. wingers, right wingers, religinus 
freaks and all sorts of groups. When 
blacks reflect the same diversity it's 
seen as a split," said Mr. Jones. 

From its beginnings in 1969, when 
even the concept of black unity was 
considered radical, BUF had to tackle 
the diverse nature of the black com
munity. 

A controversijll visit to Halifax by 
an American Black Panther leader, 
T. D. Pauly, representing a Washing. 
ton group called the Black United 
Front, helped to hasten the notion of 
black unity in Nova Scotia. 

A meeting was held at the First 
Baptist Church on Cornwallis Street 
with the idea of starting a loose coali
tion. Dr. W. P. Oliver was elected first 
chairman of the newly-formed BUF 
which at that point was a community
funded organization. 

"BUF was started as a true um· 
brella organization, consisting of rep· 
resentatives from various black 
groups, to show a united front to the 

See BUF's page 2 

Haamid Rasheed 
BUF executive director 

Wendell Thomas ••. 
concerned citizens group 

Clyde Bishop •.• 
ex.chairman, BUF council 

Bill C-170: 
bailout of 

a $500-million 
Atlantic fishery 

By Jim Meek 
Ottawa Bureau 

The key evidence was presented 
at the committee's, 11th hour, late 
Thursday night, when Fisheries Minis· 
ter Pierre De Bane tabled a copy of 
the crucial agreement between his 
government and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

sion of existing debt to equity and by 
infusion of new cash." 

(The bill gives Ottawa the right to 
infuse $138 million of that cash imme
diately.) 

Add an additional $100 million in 
loan guarantees, also authorized in the 
bill, and the bailout hits $455 million. 

Pouible Soviet Missile 

OTTAWA - The information was 
slow in coming, but by the time the 
Commons fishery committee conclud· 
ed consideration of Bill C.170 at 4 a.m. 
Friday, it was evident that the federal 
goverrunent 

1 
had fashioned a $SOO.mil· 

lion bailout of the Atlantic fishing 
industry. 

And several sources, including 
key Nova Scotia government witnl!ss 
Joe Zatzman, say the ink will barely 
be dry after the bill is given royal as· 
sent next week when more money will 
be poured intQ the industry. 

The agreement, in a letter written 
to the bank by fisheries task force 
chairman Michael Kirby, states that 
"approximately $355 million is re
quired to refinance the companies 
(three Newfoundland firms plus H. B. 
Nickerson and Sons and National Sea 
Product,s in Nova Scotia) by conver-

And then there are the sundries. 
For instance, what happens fo the 

$41 million worth of shares held pri
vately in NatSea ? ployment Sites----' 

SOVIETS THREATEN DEPLOYMENT - This map locates w11ire the Soviet 
Union has been threatening since March to deploy its missiles close to the 
United States. Western leaders Friday urged the superpowers to resume 
their arms reduction talks. See story page 2. AP 

Ottawa 
By Sheryl Grant 

City Hall Reporter 
The federal government has pledged 

funding for construction of a multi-million 
dollar arts centre on Halifax's waterfront, 
but has yet to make up its mind on the con. 
trove9ial $52-million federal b.uilding pro· 
posed for the waterfront earlier this year. 

International Trade Minister Gerald Re
gan said Friday in Halifax the federal gov-

pledges 
emrnent is willing to pro\f\de $3 million to
wards the total cost of the centre, but is 
counting on the provincial government and 
private sector to provide the remainder of 
funding. 

"I am confident federal funds can be 
made available just as soon as the province 
is prepared to move," he said. 

He suggested a matching $3-million con
tribution from the province and an additional 

Testimony to the committee re
vealed that at least one Nat$ea share
holder, Jerry Nickerson, head of the 

See Bill page 2 

arts centre funds 
$2 million from private sources would be suf· 
ficient as financing for the project. 

Mr. Regan stressed the arts centre 
would be built and financed as a separate 
project, not in conjunction with the federal 

. building announced by Ottawa in April as 
part of its special recovery program. 

The new building would be home to the 
Art Gallery of Nova Scotia. 

Halifax Mayor Ro,n Wallace said Friday 

he is encouraged to hear the federal govern
ment t.alking about actual dollars for the 
project. 

He said the construction of an art gallery 
on the waterfront wotild .aid in bringing peo
ple back to the area, as would construction of 
the proposed waterfront federal Quilding. 

The fate of the $52-million federal build· 
ing is still up in the air. 

See Ottawa page 2 

• • pro1ect 
tion are completed, we will be able to 
proceed with other phases of the as
sembly and development." 

The housing corporation hopes to 
start servicing some lots by late 1984, 
and primarily will be servicing the 
land in 1985. 

Mr. Stirling, who represented 
Hbusing Minister Dr. Mike Laffin at 
the unveiling of the plans, said the Al· 
bro Lake area is "one of the best 
known in the metropolitan region. Its 
origins go back to early Dartmouth 
families and its vital role as a World 
War II naval radio station is known 
across the country." 

Inside 
Marchessault 
found guilty 

Henri Marchessault, 
scourge of dope pushers 
when he headed the Mon· 
treal police drug &quad, 
was convicted Friday of 
stealing and selling hashish 
and cocaine. 

Page 5 
Surgeons ~re 

in short supply 
Nova Scotia has only 

_half the orthopedic sur· 
geons necessary to meet the 
demand ond, although 11 
of the 13 surgeons are 
based in Halifax, not eveta 
these numbers meet the 
city's need, much less the 
rest of the province. Page 

21 
Coastguard 

has new hangar 
Doors to a $1.4-million 

Canadian Coast Guard 
hangar officially opened 
Friday during brief ceremo
nies at' CFS Shearwater. 

Page 22 
Ottawa denies 
MacKay charge 

Allegations by Halifax 
County Industrial Commis· 
sion chairman Murdock 
MocKoy that political influ
ence led the federal gov
ernment to locate its new 
archives centre in Burnside 
rather than in the commis
sion's new Sackville Indus· 
trial Park are "completely 
unfounded," says a spokes
man for the federal public 

1 
works department. Page 23 
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Wind warning. lows 2 
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cent. Outlook for Sunday 
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·overhaul of finances ·SOugi1t 
By Michael Cope 

• and The Canadian Press 
~~ NEW DELHI - Indian Prime 

'Minister Indira Gandhi and New Zea
lhnd's Robert Muldoon called on the 
ciqmmonwealth summit Friday to 
~ss for a major overhaul of the 
world's financial system to help the 
developing Third World. 

break some small countries, lies with 
such ma]or powers as the United 
States and Britain. 

New Delhi summit adjourned to the 
seaside Indian resort of Goa for a 
weekend of private discussions, but 
the Canadian official, speaking on the 
condition he not be identifiea, said 
Canada would probably support ·'most 
of what Hawke was saying." 

Thatcher served notice when the 
week-long conference opened Wednes
day that she opposes both the call for 
a new Bretton Woods and the recom
mendation that international exchange 
rates be fixed. 

But a senior Canadian official 
noted approvingly that Australian 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke bad urged 
the summit to Jive in "the real world" 
and press for more gradual changes. Ironically, Gandhi's and Mul

doon's position is based heavily on a 
paper entitled Towards A New Bretton 
Woods, which was written by a group 
Jed by University of Toronto econo
mist Gerry Helleiner. 

The report's authors said fixed 
rates would help stabilize trade but 
Thatcher called it impossible. 

! In particular, the two endorsed a 
p(Opo'sal - prepared under a commit
~ led by a Toronto economist - to 
tligin preparations for an internation
af' conference to replace the Intema
ti~aJ Monetary Fund and the World 
'Bank. 

Hawke said the IMF and World 
Bank, two of the biggest lenders to the 
Third World, should be strengthened 
with additional funds and authority 
rather than be replaced. He also 
called for economic policies that 
would promote growth and a renewed 
commitment to fight protectionism. 

Bretton Woods, N.H., was the site 
of the 1944 conference which led to the 
establishment of the IMF and World 
Bank. 

However, she said the existing in~ 
stitutions could be strengthened and 
the Canadian official said Gandhi hint
ed that might also be acceptable to 
her - if the reforms went far enough. 

In other Commonwealth develop
ments Friday, two Caribbean leaders 
on either side of the Grenada dispute 
took their fight public by calling back-

, The control of both organizations, 
which have the power to make or 

Prime Minister Trudeau had not 
spoken on the issue by the time the British Prime Minister Margaret 

Capsul.e 
~ Trudeau 

plans to 
to take 
Peking 

NEW DELHI (CP) - Prime Minister Tru
deau, his peace initiative reported to be win
ning support at the Commonwealth summit, 
will take his proposals to Peking on Monday 
and Tuesday in a dramatic bid to step up the 
mission's momentum. 

The bold move, announced at a hastily ar
ranged briefing for reporters at midnight Fri· 
day night local time by press secretary Ralph 

, Coleman, immediately heightened speculation 
~ Trudeau will also go to Moscow. 
~ Coleman did not rule that out but said the 
; Peking visit "does not imply in any way" that 
' Trudeau will visit the Soviet capital. 

: How • will seek 
penalties EUniforin 

·~ J. · Nova Scotia's 22 provincial court judge.s 
~have been called to a Dec. 9 meeting by newly
; sworn Chief Judge Harry How to discuss, 
$ among other things, uniform penalties for con
:~ victed drunk drivers. i "l think whatever is an appropriate penal
~. cy in one part of the province should be appro- • 
~ prlate in the-0ther parts," Judge How said Fri-• ~day. 
;: Judge How, the outspoken former attorney 
:; general who was appointed to his new job fol
~· lowing a cabinet shuffle, would not comment on 
!! what he thinks ought to be an appropriate pen
'.! alty. 

i NSPC kept busy 
~ !! with outages 
E Winds gusting up to 90 kilometres an hour 
~in tho province last night prompted Nova 
~Scotia Power Corporation (NSPC) to put to 
:~work every crew in an area stretching from 
~Truro to Windsor and down through to Halifax 
tto deal with numerous power disruptions. 

Maurice MacDonald, an NSPC corporate 
~relations officer, said by 6 p.m. Friday the 
.:company started bringing in extra men to help 
~eal with outages. 
~ Environment Canada-'s weather office in 
~ord reported mostly overcast sides with 
~)ilgh winds and light rains throughout the prov
; ince. 
i Halifax International Airport tegistered 
: winds gusting up to 90 kilometres an hour; 

" :Greenwood, 85 kilometres per hour; Truro. 82 
-kilometres per hour; Shelburne, 78 kilometres 
per hour. 

,. Yarmouth and surrounding area was hit 
with its second major storm in less than a week 

·as winds of 100 kilometres per hour knocked 
"down wires, leaving a large portion of the 
downtown area without power. 

CUPW offering 
Christmas rate 

COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY - Vice.Admiral James Wood, right, was guest speaker 
last night when The Royal Commonwealth Society, Nova Scotia branch, held its annu
al formal dinner ot Halifax's Lord Nelson Hotel. With Vice-Admiral Wood are: Cap· · 
tain Vernon Howland, left, chairman of the society; and Commodore 8. S. C. Oland, 
a charter member of the society. 

Wamboldt-Waterfield 

Statements cast doubt 
on Pale·stinian· ceasefire 

By Joseph B. Treaster 
The New York Times 

TRIPOIJ, Lebanon - The foreign ministers of 
Syria and Saudi Arabia announced in Damascus Fri
day that rival Palestinian factions had agreed to end 
their fighting here and withdraw from the area with
in two weeks. But subsequent statements by tht• 
Palestinians cast doubt on whether the agreement 
would be implemented. 

At a news cqnference here Friday, Vasser 
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation, said the forces opposing him had sent in rein
forcements overhlght and that "we expect tomorrow 
they will try another blg attempt." 

In Damascus, Col. Abu Khaled al-Omlah, the 
chief of staff of the rebels, indicated that the rebels 
were unwilling to comply with one of the four provi
sions of the agreement. 

"We will never leave these camps," al-Omlah 
said of the nearby Baddawi and Nahr al-Bared refu. 

gee camps. "They are our camps. We are the only 
ones who can ensure the protection of our people in 
these camps." 

At the news conference here, it seemed that 
Arafat had not yet seen the full text of the agree
ment and possibly had not given his final endorse
ment. 

In response to the question, "Is there a political 
agreement?" Arafat said his two delegates in 
Damascus had three long meetings Thursday with 
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal and 
the Syrian foreign minister, Abdul Halim Khaddam. 

Jn Damascus, Khaled al-Hassan. one of Arafat's 
representatives at the negotiations, said he had been 
"in constant touch" with Arafat and other PLO offi
cials, including the members of the Central Commit-

, tee in Tunis and Algier and that they were "in com
plete agreement" before "I conveyed formal agree
ment." 

Ottawa pledges· funding 
continued from page 1 

The project, originally planned to provide 28,000 Mr. Regan was unable to say when reconsidera-
metres of general purpose office space, was post- tion of the project would be completed, but added a 
poned in July after developers complained construe- decision should be reached soon. 
tlon of such a large office complex could sap demand Nor was he able to say whether the proposed 
for commercial space downtown. federal building will be located on the waterfront, as 

As a result, Mr. Regan said Friday the federal originally intended. · 
government may bring forth a scaled-down version He said the' federal government is continuing to 
of the project. assess several sites, although there is ample space 

He said the objective of thfl proposal is to pro- on the waterfront for the building. 
vide construction jobs, and if the building is so large Original plans called for the construction of the 
it impedes other construction, its original purpose building on waterfront property between Salter and 
will have been defeated.' Sackville streets. 

Proiect nearing · fruition 
OTTAWA (CP) -Canadians will be able to • d f 1 1 

' mail letters and Christmas cards for the bar- continue rom page 
A design competition was held and recently, at a because it makes a dramatic statement, suggesting 

·gain rate of 16 cents during the week of Dec. meeting in the liall of the United Memorial Church, an image of destruction while at the same time evok-
· ll-t 7, "the Canadian Union of Postal Workers architectural drawings submitted by the successful Ing the energ· etic civic renewal following the devas-
: announced Friday. 

The unauthorized cut from the normal 32• design team - CORE Design Group - were tation. 
unveiled for public approval. With an estimated construction cost of $200,000, 

cent first-class rate is"a protest by the union The tower ls a sloping structure rising 60 feet at the memorial building is to be privately financed. In 
against the Canada Post Corp. policy of offer· 

)ng cut rates to business but not to individuals, the peak and descending in a graceful, gradual a statement made at the unveiling, however, Mr. 
·union president Jean-Claude Parrot said in a curve, to merge with the slope of the hill. Morris committed the provincial government to 
statement. 1 The bells will be mounted along the top of the match private donations dollar-for-dollar to a maxi-

The Post Office estimated it would lose $15 curve in the stone structure and tapped with copper mum of $100,000. 
million to s20 million in revenue because of the sheathing to protect them from the weather. Present plans call for the building to open Dec. 

Reginald A. Prest, chairman of the Halifax Me- 6, 1984, the 67th anniversary of the Halifax Explo
~ union. 

-----------------' . morial Bells Committee, said the design was picked sion. . . 

to-back news conferences to defend 
·their positions. 

"We are sure we are right in what 
we did," said Dominican Prime Minis
ter Eugenia Charles, spokesman for 
the group which participated in the 
U.S.-led invasion of their Caribbean 
neigpbor last month. 

She rejected the claim by leaders 
of some black-ruled African countries, 
who are reported to have been the 
strongest in condemning the invasion, 
that the invasion may tempt white
ruled South Africa to take military ac
tion against their countries by using 
the same doctrine the U.S. used in 
Grenada. 

President Forbes Burnham of Gu
yana, one Of four Caribbean countries 
which opposed the invasion, accused 
Charles later of "trying to sell an un
salable story justifying the re-entry of 
colonialism and imperialism into the 
Caribbean on invitation." 

Burnham also noted sarcastically 
that Charles said several weeks ago 
she had intended to tell Trudeau about 
the invasion in advance but there 
wasn't time and she couldn't find Tru· 
deau•s telephone number. · 

"He is the first head of govern
ment I know whose telephone number 
cannot be found by the telephone oper
ator," Burnham said. 

BUF's public 
disputes ·spark 

speculation 
continued from page 1 

outside community and discuss differ- "When BUF got its government 
ences internally," said Mr. Jones. funding it became a buffer between 

Blacks of every political persua- the black community and the powers 
sion, from the radical Afro-Canadian that be. Government could say 'we 
Liberation Movement to conservative support the black community,' but 
church group~ came under the BUF when something went wrpng it would 
umbrella. be BUF's fault not goverllJllent's," 

It was an explosive time in Hali- said Mr. Jones. 
fax. While American cities burnt as The current controversy is seen 
racial wars erupted on U.S. streets, by some to be nothing more than a 
much of the Halifax white society group of people - under the banner of 
grew nervous. the concerned citizens' group- want-

"There is no question BUF got ing assurances that good management 
government funding so quickly be- and good programs are BUF's trade 
cause of what was happening in Amer- mark. Others are very upset with the 
lean cities ... . Government was dissidents. 
aware there was a time bomb ticking "Who are they? They say BUF 
away in Halifax," he said. does not represent blacks. I can say 

David Hill, a Halifax businessman that they (the group) do not represent 
and president of the Black Business anybody. The Black Business Consoi: 
Consortium Society, remembers the tium will not make a decision on BUF" 
community feeling at the time. unW we see the books. No responsible 

"If you were black you could not group would make the demands the~ 
work in the liquor store, drive a bus, (the dissidents) have until they did 
hl!il a taxi or find a house to live in. see the books," said Mr. Hill. 
Things were very tough, something Liberal leader Sandy Cameron 
had to be done about employment and has joined the dissident group in call· 
education. BUF was a good solution," ing for a freeze on BUF's $250,000 an. 
said Mr. Hill. nual budget. But Social Services Min· 

ister Edmund Morris says he will not 
freeze the funds because there Is no 
evidence of illegalities and the whole 
issue is an internal BUF problem. 

A trip tQ Ottawa for government 
funding by some BUF members 
caused one of BUF's first public 
splits. Many felt government funding 
would shift the focus of concern away 
from the community while others fully 
supported the idea. 

Haamid Rasheed says he will not 
resign and is critical of the dlssldents• 
method of taking the problem to the 

' media before coming to BUF's coun-
"lt <government funding) caused cil. 'council chairman Cylde Bishop re-

a fair bit of dissentlon at the time," signed recently because he supports 
said Mr. Jones. the dissident group. 

BUF did get government funding 
and, with it, W .. P Oliver's son Jules 
became the first paid executive direc
tor. In 1974 Jules Oliver resigned and 
was replaced by the current director, 
Haamid Rasheed. 

"The whole thing has turned Into 
a media circus. BUF has brought the 
black community a long way since it 
started and I've never read or heard a 
positive report on what it (BUF> hai 
done," said Mr. Hill. 

Bill is· Atlantic 
fishery bailout 

continued from..pago 1 
once-mighty H. B. Nickerson empire, 
will be bought out. 

The government will pay about $2 
million to buy out Mi. Nickerson's pri· 
vately held six per cent share holdings 
in the firm. 

In all, the bailout ranks in the big 
leagues in terms of Ottawa-Industry 
relations, well behind the $1.4 billion 
bailout of Canadair, but on par with 
Chrysler, which received about $400 
million worth of loan guarantees. 

Furhtermore, in the case of BUI 
C-170, there is no evidence that the 
buck has stopped. · 

In fact, it gives the minister of 
fisheries the right to appropriate more 
funds from the public purse by asking 
Parliament for more money. 

Mr. De Bane told the committee 
Tuesday that he would provide no 

more money-to the restructured firms, 
which "must be~onomically viable." 

By Friday mor;,f0i,'1row-ever, ne
was quoting China's Chairman Mao. 
"Prophecy is very difficult," he said, 
"especially as it r~lates to the fu
ture." 

MPs worried about the fiscal im- ~ 
plications of the bill could hardly take ·: 
much encouragement from an infor- : 
mation document circulated by Mr. : 
De Bane's department. "While it is : 
expected restructuring will cost more 
than $138 million, this Is the sum 
which the government has thus far 
committed in negotiations." 

That tacit confession that more · 
millions will be needed was given sup- ; 
port from testimony from several key · 
witnesses. 

West urges superpowers 
Geneva talks 

LEARN ABOUT DIABETES 
< 

~to resume 
By The Associated Press 

; Western leaders urged the super
J><iwers Friday to resume the Geneva talks 
ob reducing medium-range nuclear mis· 
si\es in Europe, and the White House said 
tile United States is ready to start negotiat
mg again "any day, any hour." 
~ In Brussels, American arms negotia· 

tdr Paul Nitze reaffirmed U.S. readiness to 
talk, and expressed concern over the Sovi
e{ announcement .Thursday that the Krem
lin would increase its nuclear arsenal in 
response to NATO's impending deployment 
of new medium-range nuclear missiles in 
\l(estern Europe. 
[ In New York, Richard Ovinnikov, the 

Soviet deputy Uriited Nations delegate, told 
a~news conference his government would 
be prepared to resume the negotia1ions 
"AS soon as the American measures are 
ii&cinded, as soon as (the situation) before 
tile depJoyment is restored, as soon as 
C41mtn6'n sense prevails in this country (the 
Uhited States)." 

..> 1: The rupture of the medium-range 

talks Wednesday apparently has not affect
ed parallel U.S.-Soviet START talks on 
limiting strategic - or long-range - nu
clear weapons. Negotiators are scheduled 
to meet again in Geneva on Tuesday. 

The Soviets had threatened to break 
off the talks on medium-range missiles and 
take counter-measures if the NATO de
ployment went on as scheduled. NATO 
says the new missiles are to balance exist
ing Soviet nuclear strength in Europe. 

Chief White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the United States does not 
consider the Soviet action to be a crisis 
and noted that the two countries are still 
engaged in the Jong~range arms talks. 
- "We are ready to go back and sit 

down any day, any hour," Speakes said. 
The NATO allies issued a statement 

deploring tile Soviets' walkout from the 
medium-range talks, saying: "There is no 
ju;.tification for thi~ decision." 
, .The statement, which was signed by 

,Ml NATO members except Greece, said: 
~'The allies hope that the suspension will 

be temporary." 
East Gei:,man leader Erich Honecker 

called Friday 'for continuation of a "politi
cal dialogue" between the superpowers 
and stressed the Importance of East-West 
disarmament talks. 

Without mentioning the Soviet walkout 
at Geneva, Honecker said East Germany 
considers disarmament talks important to 
help "reduce the military confrontation on 
our Continent and to make the relations 
between countries again more predicta
ble." 

Addressing his Communist party's 
Central Committee in East Berlin, Honeck
er said the Soviet decision to boost its de
ployment of medium-range missiles both 
at home and in Eastern Europe did not 
"cause joy in oi.ir country." 

But he said the move, which was an
nounced by Soviet President Yuri Andro
pov and reported by the Soviet news agen
cy Tass on Thursday, is "necessary to foil 
military supremacy by the United States." 

The Canadian Diabetes Association (CDA) is a national voluntary organization dedicated to Improving 
the lives of those Canadians with Diabetes. 
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Bell tower 

to have look 

of destruction, 

renewal 

The design of a bell tower 
commemorating the 1917 
Halifax Exflosion was 
announced las night. 

The design suggests an 
image of destruction while 
evoking the energetic civic 
renewal following the 
devastation, said Reginald 
Prest, chairman of the 
Halifax Explosion Memorial 
Bells committee. 

The $200,000 structure, 
placed on a granite plat
form, is proposed for the 
northeast corner of 
Needham Park. The site, 
donated to the city years ago 
by the Halifax Relief 
Commission, overlooks the 
Narrows where the collision l 
of the Imo and Mont Blanc 
took place. 

The monument will be 
clearly visible from both the 
surrounding area and the 
harbor shores. 

The narrow, angular 
construction will be 60 feet at 
the highest point, sloping 150 
feet to disappear on to the 
side of the hill. Several 
rectangular openings will 
house bells of the carollon 
donated in 1921 to United 
Memorial Church in 
memory of the samuel Orr 
family. P la ced per
pendicular to the harbor, the 
form will direct viewer 
attention to the explosion 
site. 

Monolithic hydrostone - a 
reminder of the hydrostone 
homes put up in areas razed 
by the Explosion - will be the 
chief building material, with 
copper sheathing for the 
inchned surfaces and to 
protect the bell enclosures. 

"Traditional materials 
will reflect the history and 
character of the ad)8cent 
neighborhood and project a 
reefing of stability and 
permanence," Prest said. 

Ornamental plantings will 
complement the structural 
form, and there will be 
opportunities for com
memorative tree in
stallations around the base. 

Walkways and paths are to 
be upgraded in the area and 
strong lighting installed to 
hiM!ighl the monument. 

It will be possible to play 
the carollon from both Kaye 
Street United Memorial 
Church and the monument 
platform. 

Edmund Morris, MLA for 
Ha!iiax Needham, has 
confirmed some government 
funding will be made 
available. The remainder 
will be raised from public 
and corporate donations. 

The projected dedication 
date Is Dec. 6, 1985, the 68th 
anniversary of the Ex
plosion. 

The design for a bell tower In 
Needham Park, to house the Halifax 
Explosion Memorial Bells donated in 
1921, is a simple angular structure 

which will be made chiefly of 
hydrostone, the "'aterial used in 
rebuilding the north end area destroyed 
in the Halifax Explosion in 1917. 

NEW EXTENDED HOURS 
NOW OPEN SATURDAY 

TIL 8 P.M 
I Sack ville Store Onl·/) 

Stop by and visit PETER ROBERTS and JOHN 
MacLELLAN. They will be pleased to show 
you our fine line of Panasonic Video 
Recorders & other Panasonic Products. 

• 14 Doy 1 Event Programmable 
• 4 Function Remote 
• 8 Hour Recording 
• Multi Motion Playback 
• Fine Editing Function 
• Watch One Channel While Recording 

Another 
• One Touch Recording 
• Front Loading s599o Limited Supply - Shop Early! 

VCR MllTALSPllCIAL 

waKDAvs'14" .-....,. •sr• 
~} JA0Vtel'tlftt0t lndvdM,mo'lie....,.. 

}f eJJl e two FREE b rshiP s 199 5 Includes 

Special . Movie Rentals. 

4000 VHS MOVIES IN OUR METRO LIBRARY 

Panasonic No. 1323 Video Recorder at 5599°0 also-available at: 
NEW~T LOCATION 

SACKVILLE HOME VIDEO DARMOUTH HOME VIDEO SPRYRELD HOME VIDEO 
176 Wyse Rd. 
DARTMOUTH 
485-2925 

Woodlawn Mall, 
OARn•n11TH 
434-a . /1 

368 Herring Cove Rd .. 
SPRYFIELD 
477-3700 

Dally News, Wednesday, November 16, 1983 

MEDICINE TO RELIEVE MUSCULAR 
ARTHRms and RHEUMATIC PAINS 

ARTHRITIS 
and 

RHEUMATISM 
Mr. Benoit Maheux of St.·Odilon de Beouce, 

Quebec, is the author of a discovery of a medicine 
which would relieve in a prolonged way pains 
caused by arthritis. Seriously injured on the knee, 
walking painfully with crutches. he experimented 
with concentrated extracts from trees. He ac
cidentally spilled this mixture on his knee. He then 
felt a sudden pain , which disappeared within a few 
minutes. After a good night sleep, Mr. Maheux 
realized that his injury was less painful. After four 
(4) days of regular application, the pain disappeared 
and our man abandoned his crutches. 

He then proceeded to hove his product analyzed 
by a laboratory to find out the components. 
Following this step a request was put to the Ministry 
of Health of Canada to obtain a prescription 
number and it was granted for the new medicine 
"Artri Ben". The majority of the persons, who hove 
used the new medication hove known a fast and 
prolonged relief, and many hcive seen an im
provement of their case. 

Artri Ben Is always applied in external use 
without rubbing and penetrates in a few minutes 
leaving no trace. For a better result where the flesh 
Is thicker. it would be better to make more than one 
application . A momentary normal reaction con occur 
ofter application of the product only on the aching 
area, it Is o clear sign of the efficiency of the 
medicine. Already, many doctors hove ascertained 
the benefits of Artri Ben. After a large success in 
Quebec, the people of the Moritimes con now 
benefit from this new and revolutionary medicine. 

Artri Ben is manufactured by " Pharmaceutical 
Products Ben Arth Inc." and is available in your tocol 
pharmacy. 

Your comments would be warmly appreciated. 

BENARTH 
P"ARAECUTICAL 

PRODUCTS INC. 
St.-Odilon , Beauce Nord, 
P. Quebec, GOS 3AO 
Telephone: (418)464-4147 
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Fort lfeel/6am 'logical' 
site for memorial bells 

By Jim Gowen 
Slaff Reporter 

The Halifax Explosion Memorial 
Bells should be located atop Fort 
Needham, say three former mayors of 
Halifax. 

In an interview, Charles A. 
V~ughan agreed with Leonard Kitz 
anif John E. Lloyd the heights would 
be! the logical location for a monument 
totlhose who died in the explosion. 

' : An approach to city council two 
wileks ago led to the Memorial Bells 
co\nmittee_'s proposal being given to 
ci~ staff for review. The matter will, 

1
on completion of the staff review, be 
st11died by a commUtee of council be· 
foi;e action is taken:· 

, Ex-mayor Vaughan said: "Fort 
N~ham is the logical location for the 
be' ls. It is right in the middle of the 
ar~a hardest hit by the explosion." 

Former mayor Edmund Morris 
hak made his feelings well known. In· 
terki iewed in his capacity of honorary 
co;.chairman, with Judge Robert E. 
Inglis, of the Halifax Explosion Memo
rial Bells Committee, Mr. Morris 
acoused aldermen of playing politics 
when they referred the issue to staff. 

"It's a get Morris campaign," 
~ifl Mr: ~orris, provincial social ser
v1~s mm1Ster. 

Mr. Morris is supported by a 
gt-oup of elders of Memorial United 
Church and interested north end busi
nessmen, who together form the back
bone or the drive to mount the bells in 
a to\\:'.er to be built on the Fort Need
ham site. 

Allan O'Brien, Halifax mayor in 
the late 1950s, has moved to Ontario 
and could not be reached for comment 
on the issue. ~ 

In a telephone interview last 
week, Mayor Ron Wallace said he ~ 
hoped it could open on schedule, Dec. ~ 
6, 1984. ~ 

The program must go ahead and 
it must achieve its objective by the 
scheduled date due to the existence of 
an agreement which, if the date is not 
met, returns the bells to their donors, 
the· elders of United Memorial Church. 

The committee has slightly less .. 
than one year to complete the project. ' 
Members must raise $100,000 which, 
according to an agreement announced • 
by Mr. Morris, will be matched by a 
dollar-for-dollar contribution from 
provincial funds. 

Total monies required are $200,000 • 
to erect and maintain the monument. 

Transfer of Fort Needham land 
from the city to the Memorial Bells 
Committee is to be considered by city 
council early in January. 

Copy of CR 58-34 Newspaper clippings: Memorial Bells and Explosion related events provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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TRY/Tl 
Delicious Tasting THE 100% Columbian 

'9tiillrl Coffee . • · 

e • • • • • VOLUME 36, NO. 284 HALIFAX, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1984 PHONE 426·3061 (NEWS) 

Forecast: city taxes up 4%, cqsts 5.5% 
. I 

Budget plan tabled 
on projected assessment changes. By Sheryl Grant It also confirms reported warnings that expendi· 

City HalJ Reporter lures cannot be kept to the requested four per cent with· The city has once again produced a budget without 
firm figures on education costs and, to compensate for 

.Oollger'1 
Can1d1wlde Travel Speclallsla alnce_ 1 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVELLERS CHEQUES 
provided for NO HANDLING 
FEE for our clients. 

Halifax- 422-6441 

The City of Halifax bas tabled a proposed 1985 out a reduction in services, possibly through personnel 
operating budget which forecasts a 5.5-per·cent increase layoffs. 
in expenditures to $179 million, and a tax hike of Jess The proposed budget contains $2.5 million in surplus 

the lack of financial information, has assumed a four
per-cent increase in the school board budget to $63.6 ;. million from $61.2 million. , ._._.,.. ..... _...._.._ ________ _;.; __ ....;.;:..o.1 

than four per cent next year. funds from this year, to be carried over into the 1985 
Budget figures released Wednesday confirm those budget. 

leaked to the media earlier this week, and show a pro-

The proposed operating budget was tabled at By Bill Power 
Wednesday's committee-of-the-whole meeting, a little City Hall Reporter See also pages 21, 24, 25 

posed budget increase from $169 million to $179 million 
- about 1.5 per iznt more than the four-per·cent hike 
requested by..counc1L 

The official budget document advises that the city. 
should be ab1e to keep the· increase in the tax rate to 
Jess than four per cent because of increased revenues 
and a broadened tax base, which will produce an addi· 
tional $700,000 in revenues. 

However, the budget preamble makes it clear this 
figure is sp~culative, and can only be produced if care· 
ful spending patterns are continued. 

more than a month Jatet than expected. Halifax revenues are expected to increase about 1.5 per cent 
City staff said in Novemebr, when it was announced for a total of $179 million in 1985. 

"the budget would be late, that a Jack of financial infor· New construction in the city, and the resulting increase in the 
ibation made it impossible to present an accurate pie· assessment base, gets credit for this "positive factor" from city 
ture of the city's financial picture at that time. manager Paul Calda in his proposed operating budget preamble, 

Inside 

C> 1950, 1952 Unltt!I F•ture Syndlc:ete, Inc 

16 shopping 
days to Christmas 

Turner says Tories 
are 'muck raking' 
Liberal leader John Turner · 

used a fund-raising dinner here · 
Wednesday night to accuse 
the federal T cries of being 1 

more interested in "muck rak- · 
ing" than getting on with gov- · 
erning the country. Page 3 : 

No questions 
asked by feds 

The fed~ral government and 1 

Crown-owned Petro-Canada . 
aever queried the directors of · 
Petrofina Canada Inc. on its · 
real assets before buying the 
company in a deal ,swung in 
only three days, says former 
Petrofina president Pierre Na
deau. Page 4 

Administration 
. budget increased 

Just running the city will cost 
pbout $276,000 more next 
year if the proposed budget 
for city administrative costs in 
1985 is approved. Page 21 

Funds sought for 
longer water line 
Dartmouth is wasting no time 

9pplying for provincial funding 
to extend the city's water sys
tem to help residents along 
Waverley Rood plagued with 
well problems, soys Alderman 
Jock Greenough. Page 22 
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FORECAST: 
Today and tonight cloudy. 

Rain at times heavy and 
strong southeast winds be· 
ginning this afternoon. Highs 
today near 6•c. Low~ to
night near 1 ·c. Friday turn
ing cold with flurries and 
strong northwest winds. 
Highs lowering to near o•c 
by afternoon. Probability of 
precipitation 90/er cent to
day, tonight an 70 Friday. 
Saturday frequent sunny pe
riods. 

filE MAIL-STAR 
Subscription hotline: 

/ 426-3031 
WE DELIVER 

There are several other areas of uncertainty in the 
proposed budget, including education costs and reve
nues, salaries for city employees who. re-negotiate their 
contracts this year, and the effect of assessment appeals 

Wednesday's figures are by no means final; council but he warns against council being lulled into a total sense of 
can add or subtract what it likes from the budget before well-being. 
giving it final appro.val. "We probably have a situation where the assessment growth 

-

. Disaster anniversary· marked today 
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More Than 0118 Thousand Killed In This City, 
Many Thousand ed And Homeless. 
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STOPPED THE CL~~K - The cataclysmic Halifax Explosion literally stopped this clock shortly afte~ 9 
o cl~ck on the morning of Dec. 6, 1917. The clock, on display with other explosion artifacts at the Nova 
Scotia Museum, was taken from the rubble, its hands fused to its face by the fateful blast. 

N.S. Government Services 

Halifax Explosion: 

67 years ago ••• 
By Mike Coleman sources; but, even so, mystery continues to surround the circum· 

Staff Reporter stances of the disaster. 
It was !Jle worst pre-atomic, man·made explosion in Exactly what time did the explosion occur ? Why did Mont 

recorded history. Families and buildings perished. and now, 67 Blanc veer into Imo at the last second ? Why, in the narrows of 
years after the Belgian relief ship Imo and munition ship Mont the harbour, were two munition ships able to pass each other in 
Blanc collided in Halifax Harbour, folklore, a few survivors, the first place ? Were German spies involved ? 
relics and memorials help recount the horror of Dec. 6, 1917. The idea for an official memorial did not surface until 1977 

Only the destructions of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, sites of when then-mayor Edmund Morris started the ball rolling. 'Fo
day, work crews are expected to pour the final concrete as the 

atomic bomb drops in 1945, were greater. Halifall Explosion Memorial Bells Monument heads into the fi· 
Halifax was devastated, 1,963 lives were lost, 9 ooo were in· nal construction stage at Fort Needham 

jured, 199 blinded, more than 25,00-0 were left hom~less or with· St. Andrew's School, St. Stephen's Park and Fort Need.ham 
out adequate shelter, and 1,630 buildings were destroyed and are the only memorial sites dedicated specifically to those who 
12,000 damaged. Jost their lives in the explosion. The St. Stephen's site even fea· 

Well-documented accounts have been made by a number of See 67 years ago page 2 

CHRISTMAS AT SEA - Brightly lit at down, the Sedco 710 oil rig looks 
like a fully-decorated Chrismos tree. Scheduled to leave Halifax Har
bour today for a well between Shelburne and Yarmouth, the rig will be 
home to 90 men for Christmas. Wamboldt-Waterfield 

Rig plans 
working 
holi ay 
When the Sedco 710 oil rig finishes 

loading supplies today in preparation for 
its three-month stay off Shelburne, several 
Christmas trees and lots of tinsel will be 
among the special provisions hauled 
aboard. 

While there will be decorated trees 
and a special meal of lobster, turkey and 
cranberries for the 90 men who will spend 
the holiday on the rig, for the most part 
on Dec. 25 it will be business as usual. 

"There's no such thing as a holiday on 
an oil rig, be it Christmas, New Year's or 
Easter. We work 365 days a year," said 
Wally Doucette, transportation agent for 
Petro Canada. 

Being away from family is not the 
most pleasant way to spend Christmas, 
but Mr. Doucette said the 710's men are 
luckier than other rig crewmen who will 
be working much further out in much 
colder temperatures. He said the men will 
be able to phone their families using ship· 
to-shore radio. 

With shifts changing every two weeks, 
the transportation agent said those who 
work Christmas will be flown ashore by 
the end of the month and a new crew will 
ring in the new year on the rig. . 

of the next six or seven years is 
being condensed into these next two 
years," he says. 

He adds plans must be kept Jean 
and productive to effectively deal 
with the challenges of the uncertain 
growth years which probably lie 
ahead of 1986. 

The city manager suggests the 
"pay-as-you-go approach" to capital 
financing should be adhered to. The 
repayment and overall reduction of 
thE! city debt will begin to make a no· 
ticeable impact on the budget from 
1986 onward, and council, in these 
years "will be reaping the benefits". 

The largest portion of city reve· 
nues, 50.6 per cent, will be generated Paul Colda 
through property taxes. Provincial transfers will account for 32.4 
per cent, and other revenues 13.5 per cent. The remainder is pro
vided by tax agreements, grants in lieu of taxes, and non·proplr
ty taxes. 

Mr. Calda says he expects the budget, as tabled by city coun· 
cil, would result in an increase of less than four per cent in taxes. 
. This has been achieved because of expanded revenues and an 
mcreased tax base, from which he has assumed an additional 
~700,000 in tax revenues in 1985, for a total approacIUng $90 mil· 
hon. . 

See Revenue likely page 2 

Park and 1•Y · 
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Violators donate 
$1 million yearly 
to dty' s. coffers 

By Steve Proctor 
Staff Reporter 

Miserly motorists aild penny-pinching parkers who try to 
beat the meters in downtown Halifax continually miss their mark 
and; as a result, annually contribute more than $1 million in fines 
to the city hall coffers. 

Every weekday, starting at 8 a.m., six commissionaires pound 
the pavement looking for cars and trucks which have over-stayed 
their paid welcome at the city core's 1,564 parking meters. And, 

every day, they find at 
least 500 violating vehi· 
cles. 

" What can I say" 
about a city designed 

" 300 years ago?" asked 
Halifax ticket inspection 
officer Sergeant John 
Conn. "In the 1950s each 
city block used to sup
port single-storey build· 
ings. Now we have 10· 
and 12-storey buildings. 
It's just been a popula· 
tion explosion." 

While almost every· 
one has heard a story 
about methods to "beat" 
parking tickets, Sgt. 
Conn said the majority 
of people pay their tick· 
ets within the first five 
days. 

"All parking tickets· 
are $15 but under meter 
regulations the fine is 
reduced to $5 as an in· 
centive. . . . Sixty-five 
per cent of the people 
pay within the first five 
days. Another 14 or l~ 

per cent pay shortly 
thereafter," he said. 

After 14 days have 

TICKETS ADD UP ......:. Halifax com· 
missionaires and police officers in 
the traffic division give out more 
than 168,000 parking tickets a 
year, a number equal to just more 
than one a minute, five days a 
week. Chief of commissionaires 
Ed Kline odds one more to the to· 
1al. Wamboldt-Waterfield passed without payment 
or an explanation, Sgt. Conn said the police computer taps into 
the system at the registry of motor vehicles and accesses the reg
istered owner's name and address. 

See Parking violators page 2 

tlantic 
Trust 
Atlentre Trusl Company 
of Canada 

HALIFAX 422-1701 e DARTMOUTH 463-6000 e WOLFVILLE 542-5771 
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THE MAIL·STAR Tb~rsday, December 6, 1984 ---..... ----- Official refused ·entry to plant 
Arjun Singh, chief minister of Madhya tions and used cranes to remove animal car· 5HOPAL, India (AP) - The head of dia news agency reported. The agency quoted 

an unidentified government official as saying 
the Americans were denied entry because the 
plant was sealed to prevent any tampering 
with evidence. 

-.. 
.Union Carbide Corp. arrived today to ·inspect 

·· the area where a leak of poisonous gas from 
. a company pesticide plant killed at least 
·.11267 people. Indian officials were reported 
.. to have refused to let him enter the sealed 
and guarded plant. 

Union Carbide chairman Warreq Ander-
501! flew to Bhopal from Bombay, where he 
discussect CO{Ilpensation for victims of Mon• 
day's leak of methyl isocyanate gas. 

But the government of Madhya Pradesh 
:;late barred Anderson and a te<1m of U.S. 
technical e.xperts from entering the Union 
Carbide plant in Bhopal, United News of In· 

Press Trust of India news agency report· 
ed that detectives from the Central Bureau 
of Investigation seized all log books and doc· 
uments pertaining to storage and release of 
gas at the plant. 

Vasaote Sathe, the minister of chemicals 
and fertilizer, said Wednesday he expected 
Connecticut-based Union Carbide to pay 
t\mericcin rates of compensation to victims 
of the poisonous gas. 

Pradesh state, said today the official death casses that posed a threat of epidemic. 
toll was raised lo 1,267. from 706 on the basis Also today, about SOO residents of a slum 
of reports submitted by authorities who visit· neighborhood near the plant marched to the 
ed the city's mortuary and cremation chief minister's residence to protest inade· 
grounds. quate relief for the victims of the gas . 

United News of Indoa said its investlga- Their leader, city councillor Sumir Khan, 
tion confirmed more than 1,400 deaths. It told reporters that more than 4,000 residents 
said there were unofficial estimates that of Indira Nagar had been affected by the 
2,000 died from the leak. leak of methyl isocyanate. He said some peo-

Anolher 150,000 people in Bhopal, a city pie in the area had been without food for the 
of 900,000 in central India, were treated for last four days. 
blindness, eye irritation, nausea, shortness of Doctors have said side effects of methyl 
breath and other effects of the gas. isocyanate poisoning include blindness, steril· 

and liver damage. Investigations are lliiaj!r 
way into long-term effects of the gas 9n 
human beings and the environment. 

Technical experts continued to seek t~e 
exact cause of the leak from a 4S·tonne uti· 
derground storage tank early Monday. Com· 
pany oflicfals said a valve broke under rising 
pressure inside the tank. 

The pressure was so great, they said, 
that the gas escaped without being neutral· 
izect by chemical "scr11bbers." Investigators 
were trying to determine why the pressure 
was allowed to build. : Workers tod~v car.riruj Pll! Jll.aS$ crema· ity, possible mental retardation and kidney 

·~~~~H-~~~~x_E_x_~~o~~-n-:~~~ Parking violators · 
67 Yiea~'S 090 

continued from page 1 !~:. pick·up list, registering between 10 and 34 t!~.~-

I 

.. .. -.. • 
"In view of the fact the registered owner may • 

• • nol have been the driver, a summons notification is Within the the last few months. using the com· 

continued from pQge 1 
ltures a piece of twisted steel from Mont Blane. 
~ Smaller memorials, either plaques or artifacts, are also 
'ab11ndant throughout Halifax. 

A plaque at St. Stephen's School honours children who per
isbed while in attendance at Richmond School. The plaque, re· 
con!ing names of 88 victims, Is located in the hallway. 

SL ~k's Church displays a melted chalice, cross and key 
from the original building. Rector Calvin Pretty says the key 
was blown a mile-and·a-half from the site on the morning of the 
explosion, l>u~ was found days later and returned. 

Two libraries, one In Dartmouth, are also reminders of 
1917's. devastation. A sculpture in front of Halifax's North Me· 
morial f,.ibrary, on Gotlingen Street, is symbolic of the explo

... sion amt Halifax's rebirth after the catastrophe. It was designed 
, by Jordi Bonet. . 

Tbe Dartmoqth Regional Library arn1 Heritage Museiµn is 
l>ome to the explosion's most travelle<S artifact - a gun from 
tdo11t Blanc - which is on display at the front entrance. On the 
ay of Uie explosion, the gun was blasted almost to Albro Laite. 
q 1918, led by town councillor E. H. McElmon, the gun was 
~eecj at Greenvale School on Ocbterlooey StreeL Il was later 
~ tn front of the Dartmouth Post OUice, town works de
partnient and the front lawo of former-mayor A. C. Johnston on 
North StreeL Clarence Misener acquired the Johnston property 
and the gun, before it made further stops at 69 Tacoma Drive 
and 2 Mount Edward Road. Sidney Oland, whose family ac
quired thl! gun, finally donated it to th& Dartmouth Museum on 
the explosion's 50th anniversary. 

_perhaps the most intriguing memorial s!te is SL Paul's 
Church, the oldest of British origin in Canada. On the Argyle 
Street side of the building glass was shattered in such a way 

<-that a silhouette of a human head could be seen. Since the fig·. 
• •ure was an astonishing likeness of Abbe Moreau, an early as· 
:'.sistant ministe~. the remaining frosted glass was left and the 
· ·window's centre was filled in by transparent glass. 

The inside entrance to St. Paul's is also somewhat of a mys· 
tery. A wooden relic, supposedly from the church's blown-out, 
fro._t window frame, still remains lodged in ;i wall, high atop 
111~ ptrince way. · 

The explosion's most popular story is that of M6nt Blanc's 
anchor. It lande<S two miles away from the colllsion $ite on Ed
mond's Grounds and, µys noted Halifax historia11 Lou Collins, 
tl\e site was probably the first memorial. 

... 

Whll~ Mont Blane scattere<S herself tl\rougho11t the area, 
Imo Jay virt114lly intact on the Dartmouth shores. four months 
after the explosion, says Mictiael Bird in The Town That Died, 
lmO was towed to New Yorlt, refitted, rena.me<S G11vemoreo and 
QSed as a tanker. Tbfee day$ before the explosion's fourth anni-

versary, Dec. 3 1921, she hit a rock tn the Antarctic. She was fi
nally abandoned at sea. 

The eeriest reminder of the explosion is on display at the 
Nova Scotia Archives. Vincent Coleman, a telegraph operator at' 
Richmond Station whose fountain pen, watch and telegraph key 
appear in the showcase, watched the Imo·Mont Blanc collision 
from bis office. 

His last message, to a Halifax-bound train, read as follows: 
"Hold up the train. Ammunition ships afire in harbour and will 
explode. Guess this will be my last message. Good bye boys." 

I 

MEMORIAL - A sign hongs in St. Stephen's Pork, 
Halifax marking it os one of the few meinorial 
porks dedicated to the Halifax Explosion. A piece 
of twisted steel from the ship Mont Blanc has also 
been erected os o monument to the 1917 disoster. 

Wamboldt-Waterfield 

:... 
Capsule 

Quick thinker 
saves woman 

Revenue 
likely 
to rise 

by 1.5o/o 
A quick·thlnklng apartment building care

taker broke down an apartment door to SflV'e a 
Wiant overcome by smoke early this morning. 

Continued 
from page 1 

The revenue statement 
1n41cate~ some of this 

mailed out and the owner has 14 days to respond by puter to determine the area in which a particulariy 
abusing motorists parks, Ed Kline said be got ~we paym~nt or explanation." I' 

If the summons notification fails to produce ac- vehicle with 57 outstanding tickets worth $968. 
For those who take the time to turn the crafik tion a summons is band delivered by a constable or 

d of the city's meters, budget estimates Indicate the 
special commissionaire. The tic~et inspector sai mechanisms will eat close to $880,00b in nickets, 
about 18 per cent of all offences reach this stage, 
providing more than enough work for one officer de- dimes and quarters before year's end, money wliich 

goes into the city's general revenue. ' __ _ livering the summonses on a full·time basis. -
Jn 1983, statistics indicated commissionaires 

and tramc officers wrote a total of 168,141 parking 
violations in the city. 

But, each year, some owners with addresses 
listed as post offtce boxes cannot be reached in per· 
son. However, Sgt. Conn said that does not mean ac· 
tlon will not be take.n if an offender continually col· 
lects tickets. 

Chief of commissionalres Ed Kline said if the 
police computer indicates a Nova Scotia vehicle has 
10 parking violations or more, the licence n1,1mber 
goes on a "pick-up" list which is updated weekly. 

"Since an integrated progrC!m :;l;Jrted io Sep
tember 1983, 711 vehicles bave been towed away or 
their drivers have been brought into the stqtion. 
We've recovered over 14,000 unpaid tickets with a 
cost recovery of over $200,000. And we are short 
two commissionaires." 

As of pee. 1 close to 150 Nova Scotian vehicles 
and an additional 100 out·of·town vehicles were on • 

YOU 
DON'T HAVE TD 

WAIT 
UITll 1111 SIPTIMBIR 

TD ST ART YDUR 
CARllR TRAINING 

Register Now 
For Our January Class 
As A Clerk Dicta· Typist 

423-6516 

MARITIME 
SECRET ARIAL 

ACADEMY 
6270 011lnpool Rd., Hallfar 

DR. GRAHAM A. CORBETI 1 -

& DR. !SABEL D. CORBETT.'".~ 
are pleased to announce that :~ 

• IV I 

DR. ROBERT A. VANDORPE : 
has joined them in their practi,ce of Family; 
Medicine and Obstetrics at Shubenacadie!·.: 

Consultations 
by appointment 

758-2655 

Foreign Affair 
170S Barrington 
Street 

429.."1407 

and 

Easy Street 
5686Spring 
Gorden Road 

429-5013 

{ 

I• 

Your Dream Clothes are Finally on 

SALE! 
Alfred Sung ......... ...... ..... ... ... ............ 25-50% off 
Simon Chong ....................... ....•............. 25% off· • 
Kentsou ............ ........... ......... .•.. ........ ..... 25%off :.· 
Rolph louren .......................................... 50% off .. , 
Esprit ................. .................... ................ 50%off. , 
Broemor Sweaters .... ..... ... .. ................... 50% off· ' 
All Suits ..... ..... ... .................................... 50% off I 
All Gloves & Hots ................... ............... 50% off ' 
Also o large selection of other designer fashions 
hqve bee n reduced. A special gift to you-with 
the purchase of any coat you will receive free the 
hot of your choice. 

(Sole inducle1 falL 
and winter col. 

'•"Ions only) 

SHOWN: ..,i 

Festive i Gowns ' 
l o ft: Royof 
blue. Rufflod 
nocltlino. to1, 
Wos$230. < 
Now$115. i 
Ripht: Fushjq 
wit~sorin 
tr1m. 

w 
t-

~ 
Wos$305. 0 
NowSUS, t: 

~ u Dartmouth fire officials '3id the care
taker, who asked that bis name not be re
leased, saved a woman wbo had become diso
riented by< smoke after fire ~roke out in a 011e
bedroom apartment at 223 Windmill RoiJd. 

w i !l be ge per a led --------------------------, 
th!'ough hoped·for in· 

The woman was not seriously injure<$ dtJr• 
Ing the incident which occurred at about 12:55 
a.m., fire officials said. Other te114nts were 
evacuated from the building due to heavy 
smoke. 

Papal visit loss 
• • • 
1$ 1ncreas1ng 

The deficit lrom Pope John Paid'~ l8·ho1,1r 
vl~lt to Halifax in September is s11tist4ntili1ly 
higher than the $200,000 initially estimitted, 
says Monsignor William Wamboldt, local vl.s!t 
coordinator. 

Exact fjgures of the deficit will be re· 
vealed soon, said Msgr. Wambolttl He saitt the 
major reason for a larger·than.expected defi· 
cit is the poor sale of a commemorative book
let put out by the local comm.ittee. 

Only 14,000 booklets of the 100,000 prinlect, 
were sold at the Friday morning oqtdoor Pa· 
pal mass. It cost $200,000:to print the booklets 

~ and they were exp~cted to generate $100,000 . 

creases In the bits-and· 
pieces ;Jdditions to · th«: 
city coffers that include 
p1trking meters, expect-
e 4 to itdd an extra 
$200,000 for a total or 
$900,000; and even dog 
licences, expected to in· 
crease about $6,000 for a 
totql of $45,000. 

Provincial transfer 
grants to the city are ex· 
pected to amount to al
most $60 million next 
year, with the largest 
portion of these dollars 
allocated for education 
costs. 

Through the province's 
edijcation funding formu· 
lei the city will receive 
about $33 million, up 
slightly from the $32 

l::::::::::::::::::~ million received in 1984. 
Social services account 

for another sueable por• 
lion of provincial trans· 
fers. The city 1s expect· 
ing to receive $12 mil· 
lion in 1985, cowpared 
to the $10 million 
received in 1984. 

THE MAIL-STAR 
N•"'I• 

Aclv•rtl•lng 
Claaalfled 
Advertising 

Clrculatlon 

. 4i6-3061 
426-2891 

42&-i841 
4~6-3Q31 

CARRlll;R DELIVERY 
$3.00 Bl-WEE KL V 

(M•ll r•te• •vallabl• on raqu••t) 

PAID·IN· ADVANCE: 
1~weeka- $19.06 
aaweek•

saw••k•-

37.98 
74.40 

If If PU f._ to raoalv• lfO!p hom• dallverad 
MJ1!11·8'-r In the metl'Ol?Ol!Wft •rea, c:all ttla 
Olrovla"°n Dept. 426-30;)1 b•tw••" 8 p ,m. · 
• .,4 8 p ,m . ..,aalld•lf• {before ;1:00 p .m. 
a.turd•lf•) and a repla-rnent oop1' wlll be• 

i. dellva~d to ycty. 

Licences and permits 
Wlll add $622,000 to the 
city's coffers, slightly 
Jess than this year; while 
fines are expected to 
bring in about $2.l mil
lion, up slightly from 
1984. 

I~] ayers Road Shopping Cerilre bring$ ycu Chl'istmqs 
excitement with the 12 Days of Christmas Gift Drqw . . 
fill out ballot . .. one of 12 surprize gifts . .. first draw Wed., 
Dec. 5th, 2 p.m . . . . euerydpy till Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. ·be there 
to win . . . · Microwaue ouen . .. Cabbage Patch Ooll . .. 
Wardrobe for Cabbage Patch Doll . .. to name just 3 of 
our surprrze gifts. 

BALLOT 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

ae there to win. 12 days .. 1 ~ prlies. 

OR fill out ballots at our Christmas Village • ocro$S from 
Agnew Shoe S(ore and Reni's Needle Craft Store. 

Eueryday the spirit of Christmas sparkles . .. stories with 
Mrs. Claus, free photos with Santa at 10 a.m., gifts and 
treats for the children and Super Christmas Shopping 
Values for you. 

OPEN EV!RYNIGHT 'Tll.. CHRISTMAS TO 9:30 P:M. FEATURING SANTA 
ANO MRS. Cl,.AUS BETWEEN 10-11, 1·2 AND 7-8. FREe PHOTO WITH 
SANTA FROM 10 TO 11 A.M. SUPERVISED CARTOON TIMe WITH 
MUNCHIES FOR TH~ KIDS FROM 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. ANO OUR 
OHRISTMAS SHOPPERS' HEl,,PER EACH DAY 'TIL CLOSING 

~ ~ ~ a.w. • ]Jtt. 3 • ]Ju. 22 10 a..w. • 8 ,.M. . . . 
""" /rx a11. • . 4/llJHI;. ~ 1lf4;rh W.Dlllt w~ . .I.Hp 1rtaP. 

'. 
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' ..... . 
1 I Halifax Ex12IOsion recalled 

! There was a thunderous noise beyond descriptio'n 
i When the First World War broke took the commmand in full and· easy 
: out in August, 1914, I found myself confidence that I could carry out my 

I
" master of the·S.S. Dominion Trader, a duties to the satisfaction of all con· 

freight ship making weekly trips from cerned. 
Halifax to north Cape Breton ports As our services were constantly in 
with occasional trips to the Magdalen demand, the weeks and months 

I 
Islands and other Gulf ports. passed very quickly. On the morning 

I was quite happy with my em- of Dec. 6, 1917 as we steamed up 
ployment and remained with it until Halifax Harbour a new and rather ap-

1 

the ship was sold to other interests palling experience awaited us and, 
and was sailed away from Halifax, unaware of any unusual event hap
never to return. Following this, in the pening, we docked our ship at 7 a.m. 
spring of 1917, I accepted an appoint- at the south end of Pier 3 in HMC 

• ment in the Royal Canadian Navy and Dockyard. 

I on April 17th of that year left my With our last assignment complet
home in Hunt's Point and took pas- ed, I was prepared to proceed to the 
sage on the Halifax and Southwestern naval superintendent's office to report 

i Railway train bound for Halifax. inward and pick up any further or
ii When we were only a few miles ders. As the office door opened at ex
~ beyond Liverpool a portion of the actly 9 a.m., I was just ready to step I train left the tracks. Thls caused con· ashore when a thunderous noise be-

1 

siderable delay before we were rpll· yond description came upon us with 
ing again. About one hour later prac- the mighty rushing of air so great 
tically the same thing happened again that I was picked up bodily and land· 

• which caused another delay before ed in a corner of the ship about 25 
the wheels were placed on the tracks. feet away, toward the farther side. 
After that all went well, roadwise, un- Immediately flying pieces of hot met-

1
11 ti1 a few hundred yards before we al began to land all over and around 

reached Chester Station, when most us, any of which would deal a fatal 
of the train was derailed. We then blow to any person not under solid 

"' walked the short distance to the sta- cover. A large shed of steel and iron 
" tion, where we were advised that a construction only about 100 yards 
i train would be sent out from Halifax from our port side was completely l to pick up passengers and baggage. demoli.sbed and now as flat as a house 
'-.. To finish up this trip we arrived of cards. I never knew how many 
af North Street Railroad Station workmen perished within this build· 

"1i>Ou1 sunriSe on the morning of the ing. 
1-Sth. As the middle gate of the Dock· . After the noise subsided and the 
yard was nearby, I walked there, was rain of steel ceased, I came on the 
admitted by the officer of the guard main deck in to see the waves that 

-!Pd rather wondered what the next had rolled down the harbour from the 
delay would be. But all went well and area of the narrows, mount the sea 
during that same day I was posted wall in front of our bow and flood 
and installed commanding officer of over into the dockyard. When these 
~he S.S. Coast Guard used for general waves receded the force of water 

.~ahrage work and sundry duties both snapped all our mooring lines and the 
~side and outside the harbour area, ship shot out into the harbour in only 
~wing cofl)pletely equipped for deep· an instant. Now out and clear of the 
~~a diviI)g a.nd having water pumps of docks, we had a firsthand view of the 
i rge capacity, air compressors, der· dreadful destruction that had taken 
·f~Oks and powerful steam win~hes for place in the last few minutes. As yet 
. @.andling heavy weights. Havmg had we only had a very vague idea as to 
-Rrevious experience salvaging ships the cause of the explosion, as the ones 
,~1 tiotb large and small toMage, I , in our vicinity who may have wit· 

The following account of the Halifax Explosion was 
written Nov. 16, 1964, by Capt. Robie Frellick of Port 
Mouton, as personal record of the event for his fami
ly. Capt. Frellick was working on a salvage boat at 
the time of the explosion. A COPY. of this account 
was provided to these newspapers by the Frellick 
family.) 

nessed the cause wer~ beyond speak· 
ing anymore in this world. These 
things happenefl in Jess time than it 
takes to write this. . 

Now lying adrift on the harbour 
waters, we immediately took stock of 
our situation and rapidly made some 
adjustments so we could return to the 
berth from which we had been so 
swiftly swept. As soon as we had our 
ship once more tied up, the command· 
er of the Dockyard, seeking a .. way·to 
survey the situation from the harbour, 
came in our pilot house with me. Only 
than did I learn more abo1,1t the situa
tion and then could plainly see the1 

whole northern area of the city ablaze 
with a raging fire felling everything 
in its wake. 

Our first stop was alongside a 
warship anchored in mid-stream. No 
questions were asked in my hearing 
but a large heap, covered neatly with 
tarpaulins on the main deck of this 
ship needed no explanaiion, since we 
bad already sej!n the bail of metal 
that bad cover~ the whole area. This 
ship's commander and a volunteer 
boat's crew bad made an attempt to 
reach the cause of this disaster but 
all quickly perished. 

The next thing that drew our spe
cial attention was the large number 
of ships showing evidence of having 
ng active crew aboard. Some of these 
ships were of large tonnage and were 
simply drifting on the harbour waters 
with their mooring lines banging loose 
over their broadsides. Some were still 
clinging to the piers. One small ship 
was landed on the railway tracks at 
the Richmond pier with only one man 
surviving. We learned later that many 
of the crews were apparently killed 
instantly. 

Now what caused all this destruc
tion and sudden loss of human life? 
During the morning hours a French 
ship, the S.S. Mont Blanc, proceeded 
up Halifax Harbour loaded with am
munition and (as was told me also) a 
large quantity of nitre-glycerine in 
metal containers on deck. This was 
all destined to be delivered for the Al· 
lied cause overseas and the ship was 
to entre Bedford Basin to await a 
convoy being assembled for the voy· 
age across the ocean. 

To any reader not familiar with 
the harbour setting, the north end of 
the harbour proper closed in on both 
east and west side to a largely re
duced width of navigable water usual
ly called "the Narrows.'' This provid
ed a channel northward to Bedford 
Basin. 

As the S.S. Mont Blanc drew near 
the Narrows, the S.S. Imo, a Belgian 
relief ship, was making her way south 
to pass out through the Narrows. It so 
happened that they met in collision 
before either reached the wider areas 
of open water in either direction. To 
MY, mind it is still a $64-question just 
where the fault lay in the matter and 
I am not sure that at this date, 47 
years later, anyone else could posi· 
tively say. But one thing I do know -
that had traffic regulations been in 
force that day as were brought in 
quite quickly after that day, there 
would not have been that great disas· 
ter. The new regulations required all 
ships entering the Bedford Basin to do 
so during hours stipulated by the Na· 
val authorities each day so there 
would be no meeting or passing of 
ships in the Narrows. 

There were many magnificent 
deeds of heroism that I can now re· 

call and I now that many brave men 
died that day. One of my best friends, 
Capt. A. Branem of Shelburne County, 
N.S., facing great danger to assist in 
saving lives, was instantly kilJed be
fore be reached the stage of action. 
Such as this was repeated many 
times. 

When I was a boy there was a , 
saying: "the good die young." But I 
know for certain that it is often the 
brave who die young. 

Intensity of 
the explosion 

T-he shock from the explosion was 
felt distinctly in Charlottetown and 
other parts of Prince Edward Island 
and very plainly in Sydney, Cape Bre
ton. The towns of Truro, Amherst, 
Windsor, Annapolis, Liverpool, etc., 
felt the shock so severely that many 
thought the explosion had taken place 
very close at hand. 

Relief was quickly forthcoming 
from Truro. As there were thousands 
wounded, many from flying glass, a 
relief train was on its way to the city 
less than an hour after the disaster 
befell the city. It brought doctors, 
nurses, and many willing workers. 

At three o'clock the first trainload 
of wounded arrived at Truro. These 
were mostly women and children and 
I might say right here that it was of· 
ten difficult to recognize many of 
these as the smoke and other matter 
of pollution in the air sprayed over 
faces as well as clothing. 

Before midnight the same day, 
the second trainload of wounded ar· 
rived at Truro. The other provincial 
towns were also receiving numbers of 
wounded. But train facilities were not 
so quickly in readiness, particularly 
in the South Shore towns. 

In the meantime, all the hospital 
facilities were more than filled as 
well as a number of public buildings. 
These were hastily made ready and 
filled with the wounded. Naturally 
those Jiving and with any hope of sur-
viving were attended first. ' 

Speaking personally, the harbour 

front was the part I worked in until 
Saturday at 10 p.m. We left behl~d 
only those we were certain were ·m
ready dead. These bodies would .be 
gathered later and taken to Cbebl11!40 

. school which had been one of the 
buildings turned into a morgue. -

Many killed 
The first estimate of the nuJt}lter 

that Jost their lives was somewhere 
between 1,500 and 2,000 but as · the 
city was jammed with people who 
had come to work in the war effort, 
many with families from various far
reaching areas, I still wonder ir'~e 
count to this time would not be rridre 
than that estimated. :. 

Among the larger groups of wotk· 
ers, those known killed, feared killed 
or missing, three days later 'were ~b
ulated as follows: In employ of Fur· 
ness Withy Co. 57, at their pier; at .~e 
dry dock (not including machine shQp, 
192; stevedores at pier 9, 22; and 'On 
S.S . .. . (with a N.S. captain, 49. ·fnis 
list could be continued at great 
length. This, however, gives a glimP,se 
of the destruction of life not ment!qn· 
ing the anny of people killed in l:be 
northern area of the city, where ' de
struction was much more se~ere. .. · 

Only yesterday, in speaking \\tith 
two former residents of Halifax, I 
was told this story. One was saying 
that he was a lad in the sixth ·giiad&.at 
school at the time, and the o(her was 
a bit older. They were both at schdol 
in the northern area of the city •the 
morning of the disaster. One escap;ed 
injury, the other lost an eye. Many 
have told me about their personal ex· 
periences, but I fear that only a (ew 
of us who were actively engaged in 
naval work on that day at Halifax ~re 
now around to tell the tale. .. 

Much that I have written here 
about the great Halifax explosion, I 
witnessed myself. Some of the items 
included were gathered from the 
Halifax daily newspaper dated Dec . 
10, 1917. I think this was the Iirst e1li· 
tion published following the disast~r. 

" 
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Religion 

Wamboldt- aterfield 
The Halifax-Dartmouth Council of Churches this week honored 
two of its members for longtime service to the council. Awards 
were given to The Rev. W. J. Moore, secretary (left) and Ralph 
.W. Kane, president (right). Making the presenta~ion is 0. R. 
Crowell, council treasurer. 

Bells Tower t tour 
to foil ow service 

marking explosion 
A. special ecumenical Basically a mas~ve furbished by sandblast· 

service will be held piece of concrete form· ing prior to electrivica· 
Thursday, Dec. 6, at work, the monument will tion and site installation. 
noon in the United Me- have 8CO cubic feet of Technicians from the 
morial Church, Kaye material with three Cincinnati, Ohio firm, 
Street to commemorate apertures containing the l.T. Verdin (who recently 
the 67th anniversary of bells. According to con· restored Peace Tower 
the 1917 Halifax Explo- tractor Peter Corkum, Carillon in Ottawa) will 
sion. The public is invit- H. W. Corkum Ltd., the install the bells in the 
ed. ."tower is a real chal· new year. Twin consoles 

Following the service, lenge to build, becabse at the base of the tower 
guests will proceed to of its unique design, ex- and in United Memorial 
the Fort Needham site tensive height and ta· Church will allow the 
to view progress of the pered lines." Height of bells to be played from 
Memorial Bells Tower the finished .tower will either location. 
under construction. Due be five storeys. Peter Cork u m is-
to technical delays, the pleased that the Bell 
monument will not be Substantial reinforce- Tower is designed as a 
ready for dedication ment has been added tQ permanent, living monu
Dec. 6th. the concrete material to ment; his last project, 

The concrete structure restrain vibrations from the Papal Altar was torn 
desi2ned to house nine the carillon. The bells down the following day. 
bells donated to United were removed from the For further informa
Memorial Cburc;b in 1920 United Memorial tower Uon: Alexandra· E. 
in memory of the Samu- some years ago because Carter 422-6501. 
el Orr family, is half vibration had weakened 

, Application by 
Interfaith to be 
'heard Nov. 26 

Calling the appli~ation of the canadian Inter· 
faith Network "unique and unparalleled in Canadian 
broadcasting history," the Candian Radio-television 
and Telecommunications Commission has announced 
it will bear the applicatio~ Nov. 26th if1 Hui~ Que
bec. 

The CIN application was filed May 1st in re
sponse to the eommission's call for the provision ot 
a religious programming service. The network is the 
sole applicant and almost all of Canada'g- major 
faith cQmmuitities have supP,orted the initiative 
through membership or contributions to research 
and development. The Roman catholic church and 
the Jewish community are expected to make deci
sions at a later time. 

CJN proposes to off~r its service via satellite to 
cable systems free of charge: Its programming will 
provide a clear alternative to that presently avail
able and will range from regional to national and 
international in scope and will feature the participa· 
tion of people and groups from coast to coast. 

The network's own Cornerstone programs will 
serve broad f aitb interests through a range of for
mats including new, public affairs, music, drama 
and documentary. The complementary Mosaic ser· 
vice will feature a variety of productions from the 
member eroups themselves as well as other organ
i:i&tions. 

In its announcement, the CRTC has recognized 
the need for an adequate financial base to ensure a 
fully professional standard of operation. The CIN 
Board commissioned a feasibility study from a firm 
of fund-raising consultants last July and its report 
will be submitted to the Commission in advance of 
the November hearing. 

The Hon. David MacDonald, former Canadian 
Secretary of State' and minister of -commwtications 
and CBC commentator during the recent Papal visit, 
~ the network's president-designate. In response to 
the CRTC announcement he commented that "the 
Pope's visit made everyone, broadcasters included, 
aware of a great national resen>oir of interest in 
matters of the spirit." 

"On the other band," MacDonald said, "most 
people have a very limited understanding of what 
religious programming is or can be. Relying on 
what they see, they're not at all sure we need more 
of it. But that's not what CIN iS about We're out to 
write a whole new book. We're going to tackle real 
issues, offer a significant new source of alternative 
information and entertainment, treat people as per· 
sons rather than consumers, and invite broad partic· 
ipation from the gra~roots of faith across the coun
try. All of this can .have a piajor effect in stimulat
ing out cemmunities and in changing the way we 
think about television and our relationship to it." . 
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Stained glass windows dedicated .. 

Wamboldt;Waterfield 

Two .stained glass windows were dedicated recently at SL James Anglican Church, · 
Herring Cove. The window in the above photograph was dedicated by the Harrigan 
family in memory of Dale Harrigan. From left, are: Lt. Commander (retired) John
Roddis, window designer and maker; Leonard Harrigan, brother of the deceased~ 
Jason Harrigan, a nephew; The Reverend Arthur Cuzner, rector of the parish of 
Falkla~.i and Rt. Rev. Arthur Peters, Bishop of Nova Scotia. The window in the bot· 
tom photo was decicated by the family of the late Florence and William Baker. From 
left, are: Edythe Day, a daughter; Aub~ey Baker, a son; Anita Erickson, a daughter; 
Bishop Peters; and :Rev. Cuzner. · · · 

completed, reaching a that structure. 
height of 26 feet and 
Cleiirly visible from the 
harbour bridges. 

The nine bronze bells 
are presently being re-

Special services 
at St. Matthew's 

Metro directory I 
Please Note - All material fqr changes in church notices must be 

received no later than Monday of the week the 
r:ioticeistoappear. 

Saint Matthew's United Church, 1479 Barring
ton Street, will mark itt"235th annivetsary Sunday, 
Nov. 25, with two special services. 

Ia attendance at the 11 a.m. service will be 
Lieutenant-Governor Alan Abraham. Speaker for 
this service will be Rev. Clifton Sturge, interim min· 
ister for St. Matthew's. 

In the evening at 7 p.m. the congregation will 
be host to the North British Society for their annaul 
St. Andrew's Day service. When the North British 
Society was founded by the Scottish people of Hali· 
fax in 1768, the group formed immediate ties with 
Sl Matthew's, the city's Presbyterian congregation. 
The custom of a service at St. Matthew's the Sunday 
evening before St. Andrew's Day (November 30) has 
been traced back as far as the 1780s. 

The speaker for the 7 p.m. service will be Dr. 
Alan Beveridge, a former minister of Sl Matthew's. 

Jay new head of 
theological schools 

C. Douglas Jay bas been elected the 16th pres· 
ident of the Association of Theological Schools in the 
United States and Canada. 

Dr. Jay is the prineipal of the Emmanuel Col· 
lege of Victoria University, Toronto, where he has 
held appointment to the faculty in philosophy and 
religion and Christian ethics since 1955. . 

Prior to his present office, Dr. Jay served from 
1969-1981 as the first director of the Toronto School 
of Theology, an ecumenical consortium of seven col
leges affiliated with the University of Toronto. He is 
an ordained clergyman of the United Church of Can
ada. 

Dr. Jay will serve as the presiding official of 
the association, comprised of 200 member institu· 
tions in North America. 

Among other functions, the association is the 
accrediting agency for graduate schools of theology. 

Its membership includes school related to the 
Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox 
Churches as well as interdenominational and univer• 
sity-related divinity schools in both national com
munities. 

Dr. Orr at First Baptist 
Dr. J. Edwin Orr, famed revival historian and 

director, Oxford Fotindation for Research on Revi· 
val will speak Sunday evening, 7 p.m. at First Bap
tist Church, Dartmouth. Special music the the senior 
and youth choirs. 

The public ill invited to attend. 

M~sical presentation 
The New Song Singers of Bayers Road Baptist 

Church will present their new musical, Behold Him 
-Saviour and Lord, in Bedford Baptist Church on°Sun· 
day, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. 

Halifax 
ANGLICAN 

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ALL 
SAINTS - Tower Ad. & Uni· 
versny Ave. Dean & Rector: 
Very Rev. J. Austin Munroe. 
Holy Communion 8 a.m. & 10 
a m.(1 st Sun.): 11 a.m. Hoty 
Communion (3rd & 5th Sun.), 
Matins 2nd & 4th Sun.: 9: 15 
a .m. Family Eucharist:7 p.m. 
~vensong. Daily Holy Commun
oon: Mon. & Fn. 12:15 p.m.: 
Tues. & Thurs. 10:30 a.m.: 
Wed. 7:30a.m. 
TRINITY CHURCH - Hellfax. 
IEvangical) Rev. Dennis An
drews. Sun. 11 e.m. & 7 p.m. 
ST. PAUL'S - Grand Parade. 
Rev. Peter Mason. Ho1y Com
mu mon 8 :30 a.m . :Morning 
Prayer. 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
worship 7 p.m. Tues. Commun
ion. 12:30 p.m.: Wed. Commun
ion.10a.m. 
ST . JOHN'S ANGLICAN 
CHURCH - 3415 Dutch VINage 
Rd.· Rev. Kerry E. Bourke. 8 
a.m.&10a.m. 
ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH -
CornwalllS & Brunswick Sis. 
Rev. Robert Petite.II a.m. Eu· 
charist: 10 a.m. Matins: 10:30 
a.m. Sung Eucharist. Wed. Eu
charist 1 O a.m. 
ST. JAMES ANGLICAN 
CHURCH - Armdale Rotary. 

~:t"e:~o E& ~~;~sia.~~1i:i~c~~ 
charist 11 e .m. 1st & 3rd Sun
days: 11 e.m. 2nd & 4th Sun
days Mattins. Saints Days 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist as 
announced. 
ST. MATTHIAS' - Chebucto 
Rd . & Windsor St.· Rev. 
George R.F. Ebsary. 8 & 11 
a.m. Holy Communton 1st & 
3rd Sun: 8 & 11 a.m 2nd, 4th. 
& Sth Sun. Holy Communion & 
Morning"rayer. 
ST PHILIP'S ANGLICAN 
CHURCH - Bayers Rd al Con· 
naught Ave. Rliv. S. W. Miller, 
8.30a.m.&10:30a.m. 
ST. MARK'S - Gollingen & 
Russell Sts . Rev. A . J . C. 
Pretty.88 lOa.m. 
ST. PETER'S CHURCH - Bed-

~':td s~~8 a! ~~8i"1eJ !:"~.e 2~g: 
3rd & 4th Sun., 8 a.m., 9:30 
a.m.&11a.m 
CHURCH OF ST. FRANCIS BY 
THE LAKES - 192 First Lake 
Drive, Lr. Sackv111e. Rev. David 
M. Boston. 8 &. 10 a.m.; Tue&· 
day, 7;30p m. 
EMMANUEL - 322 Herring 
Cove Rd. Rev. J.W. Tattrie. 
Holy Commuoion 8. 9:30 & 11 
a.m. excep1 4th Sun. 11 a .m. 

~~~u:io~~o:.~¥~s. Holy 
ST. MARGARET OF SCOT• 
LAND - 3761 Robie St.· Rev. 
William J. Moore. 9 a.m., 10:30 
a.m. 
ALL SAINTS CHURCH - Bed· 
ford. Canon Rhodes Cooper. 8 
& 9:15 a .m. Family Eucharist: 
11 a .m. Famuy EucharlS1 (1 It & 
3rd Sundays). Morning Prayer 
(2nd & 4th Sundays): Wed. 7:25 
pm. 
S]. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
- Lr. Sackvolle - Rev. Brian 
A.Borrows 8a.m.; 11 a .m. 
GOOD SHEPHERD - Boaver
bank. - Rev. Brian A. Bur· 
rows. 9·30a.m. 
ST. NICHOLAS - Hammonds 
Plaine. Rev. Brian A . Burrows. 
11.a.m 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S - 290 Pur
ceM's Cove Road. Rev. Douglas 
Woodhams. Holy Communion 
8.30 11.m.(l?nd & 4th Sun.): Holy 
Communion 11 a.m (hi. 3rd & 
Sth) Morning Prayer (2nd & 
4th). 
8T. PHILIP'S - Purcell's Cova. 

~~ss':O~aT~~~~M9e1°~mPier 
24, Hix. Rev. Arthur E. Cuzner. 
630p,m, 
ST. JAMES - Herring Cove. 
Rev.Arthur!: Cuzner.11a.m. 
ST. DAVID'S - Portugese 
Cove Rev Arthur [ Cuzner 
9 30• m 

KINGS COLLEGE CHAPEL -
Coburg Ad. Rev. Dr. G.R. 
Bridge. 11 a.m. Sung Eucharist: 
Daily Eucharist & Offices. 
Thurs. 5 p.m. High Mass. Fri. S 
p.m. Solemn Evensong. 

BAPTIST 
FIRST BAPTIST - 1300 Ox
ford St. Rev. W.C. Harvey, 
10.30 a.m. 
BAYERS ROAD UNITED BAP· 
TIST - Bayers Rd al Des· 
mond. Rev. Wallae41 Jorden, 
Rev. David Mitton. 11 a.m.: 7 
p.m Wed. 7:30 p.m. · 
BIRCH COVE UNITED BAPTIST 
- 10 Donaldson Ave: Rev. 
Douglas Hapeman. 11 a .m. & 7 

~iBL~ V:,'t,J.J'Tm~ 11 Alder-
grove Dr .. Spryfield. Rev. Ro
land Sm~h. 11 a .m. & 7 p.m.: 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
CORNWALLIS ST. BAP
TIST - 5457 Cornwallis St.
Rev. J. C. Mack. 11 a.m. & 7 

~E~~:fo 8 /A~IST - Pas· 
tor Lawrence Meade. Meahng 
Due D'Anv<lle School. 12 Clay
ton Pl<. Or., 11 a.m. Sun,; Eve
ning service Fairview United 
Church, 3524 Dutch Village 
Road, 6:30 p.m 
PARKVIEW FELLOWSHIP -
Willett St. at Ma"' Ave.. Fair
view. 11 a.m.: e p .m. 
CALVARY UNITED llAPTIST-

~~:i~i't ~;;~prl~1e~dm. R3ev7 
p.m. 
WEST END UNf'TED BAPTIST 
- Oulnpool Rd. at Preston St. 
- Rev. Winston C. Clark Jr.: 11 
a.m. : 6:45 p.m. 
NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST 
CHURCH - 20 Asdale Ave .. 
Fairview. Pastor Chns Blinder. 
11 a .m.& .6 p.m. 
MULGRAVE PARK UNJT!D 
BAPTIST - Sebastian SI. Rev: 

~:~~11u~ITE'D 7 d'A'::nsr 
- 1240 Old Sackv~le Rd.- Rev. 
Steve MacPherson. 9 ;45 a.m. 
HEAO OF ST. MARGARETS 
BAY - Rev. E.R. Stackhouse. 
11 :15 e.m. 
TIMBERLEA - Rev . E .R. 
Stect<house. 9'.45 a .m. 
MILL COVE - Rev. E .A. 
Steckhou1e. 7 p .m. 
FIRST BAPTIST - Hammonds 
Plains. Rev. W. G. Duffett. 11 
e.m. 
BEDFORD UNITED BAPTIST 
- Oakmount & Rocky Lake 

~.';;;.:Rr· .~':".;?:/; ~~e111. 11 
TEMPLG BAPTIST - 1000 
Sackville Or .. Middle Sackville. 
Rev. Donald K. Robins: 11 a.m. 
& 6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 
FALL RIVER BAPTIST -
Lockview Rd. beSKle Ash Lee 
Jellerson School. Fall River. 
Rev. David Schrader. 11 a.m.; 6 

~:'rilt UNITED BAPTIST • Glo
rle Ave., Lr.Sackvllle. Past0< 

~ts';Ys~: :APRk~R~:;AY • 
Rev .• Paul Goet•e. 11 a.m. lndl· 
an Harbour United Baptist 
Church. 
PROSPECT ROAD Rav. Paul 
Goetze. 9:30 a .m. Bayside 

W'~~1 ~8~'.t Ct'Nf+'ED BAP· 
TIST ·- Rev Paul Goetze. 7 
p.m. 
SACKVILLE INDEPENDENT 
BAPTIST - 114 Beeverb11nk 
Rd. Pastor David Schuppert. 11 
a.m. & 6 p.m. 
AMBASSADOR BAPTIST -
Rev. Peter A. Pardoe. 2063 
Parker SI. Meeting temporarily 
in Seven th Day Adventist 
Church, starting June 3 . 11 
a.m. & e p.m .. 

SllLVATION ARMY 
FAllMEW CITADEL CORPS -

~=1~:s~.~~i .. ~~.:~'&=0k 
Mrs. John Morgan. 11 a.m. & 7 

~A'LIFAlC CITADEL eoRPS -

!~~1 M:!a~1.n~~':o ~tre:~~1~ 
p.m. 
SPRYFIELD CITADEL CORPS 
- 7 Circle DrMI. ~PS Oflicer 
Epvov & Mrs Raymond H"1· 
chc:y 11 dm 8 7 pm 

UNtnD FAITH TABERNACLE - Wind-' STADACONA CHAPEL - CFB. 
ST. ANDREW'S - Roble St. & eor & Summ~ Sis.- Pastor Rob- Hix. (Protestant Services) • 
CoRevbur. rg.WR. dMo. Rtt.e

9
v.aE.m.B. ·Ho~RobeCortsm'. ert Norcross & Pastor Larry Rev. Charle& S. Black. 9 a.m. & 

CY. Ross. 10:30 a .m. Morning wor- 9 45 a.m. 
munion: 11 a.m, Morning orship; ship: 6:30 p .m . Evangelistic SACKVILLE CHRISTIAN FEL· 
7·30 p.m. E"'8ning Worship. service. LOWSHIP - 491 Old Sackville 
UNITED MEMORIAL - Kaye CALVARY TABERNACLE - Road, 9:30 & 11 a,m. 
St.. Halllu. Rev. LawrenFI' St. John's Anglican Churc h CATHOllC 
Bone. 1l s.m. Hall. Bayers & Dutch Village ST. MARY'S BASILICA - 1508 
OXFO~O STREET - 2021 Ox- Ads.Pastor. John D. Me'an. 2 & BBmngton St Sa1 4 pm Sun 
ford St· Rev. R. Waldo Grandy, 7 p.m. in St. John's Anglican 7:30, 9 30. 11-; m & 5 p:m: · 
11 a .m. Church Hall; Wed. 7:30 p.m. ST. AGNES - 6903 Mumford 
BETHANY - Cllnton Aw'J.- • Wandlyn Motor by Fairview Rd- 8, 10 & 12 a.m.: Sat. 4 
Rev. Robert A. Crooks. Assael- over-pass. p.m & 7 p.m. 
ate minister. Rev. Victor A. NEW LIFE CENTRE - 2730 CANADIAN MARTYRS - 5900 
Macleod. 930 & 11 a.m. Fuller Terrace. Pa stor: Ian lnghs St- 9, 10:30 & 12 a.m.: 
GLEN MARGARET PASTORAL Oliver. 11 a.m.: 6:30 p .m.. Sat. 5 p.m. 
CHARGE - Rav. OebbK! Allk- CHRISTIANVIEW - 276 Herr- ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA 
en. 11 a .m. Glen Margaret & ing Cove Rd. - Rav. K.O. Mc- PARISH - 6466 Bayers Rd .• 
Tantallon; 9:30 1.m. lngramport lellan: Aev. Lynn J. Schaal. Sat. 6.30 p.m. & Sun. 9 a.m .. 
& Timberlaa. 10:30 a.m.: B p.m. 11 a.m.; Mon to Fri. 9 a.m. & 7 
BRUNSWICK STREET - 2107 ROCK - 222 No. 1 Highway, pm.; Sat. 9 a.m. 
Brunswick St. Rev. Rod Mac- Lr. Sackville. Pastors Paul & ST. JOHH THE BAPTIST - 26 
Auley. Rev. Dr. H. Campbell, 10 Ted Yuks. 10:30 a.m.: 7 p.m.: Purcall & Cove Rd- 9, 10·30, & 
a.m. • Tues 7:30 p.m. 12 noon: Sat. 4 p .m.: Mon.·Fri. 
ST. MATTHEW'S - Barrington MT. ZION DEllVERANCE CEN- 8 a.m. · 
St . at Spring Garden. Interim TRE - 6270 l!lorth St. - Rev. ST. JOSEPH'S - 5455 Russell 
minister Rav. E.C. Sturge. 11 Robert Henry. 12 & 7 p .m. In J. St- 9 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Sat. 4 
a.m. Wesley Smith Memorial pm. 
EDG&WOOO - Conna'?ihl Church. corner Charles & Ro- ST. LAWRENCE - 3473 DU1ch 
Ave. & Young St.- Rav. .M. bie St. Wed. 7:30 p .m.: Fri. 7:30 v
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Macleod. 11 a.m. p.m. in Pastor's residence. O: 
J, WESLEY SMITH - Corner SYNAGOGUES ST. MICHAEL'S - Herring 
Robte & Charles SI. Rav. Poler SHAAR SHALOM (Conserve- Cove Rd. & SI. Michael ' s 
l'iraser. 11 a.m. tive) - Oxlord & Pepperell Ave- Sat 4 p.m.: Sun.: 8.30, 
FORT MASSEY - Queen & 5ts. Rabbi Jacob Chinllz . Fri. 10.00 & 12 noon. 
T
1
ob
1 

In Sts.- Rev. Ivan L. Norton. 8:30 p.m.: Sat. 9.15 a.m.: Mon. OUR LAD\' OF PERPETUAL 
a.m. 8 a.m. HELP - Melody Dr- Sat. 7 

ROCKINGHAM - 12 Flamlnoo BETH ISRAEL (Ortllodoa) - pm ; Sun. 9 & 11 am. 
Or., Rev. Hugh Maclean. 11 1480 Oxlord St. Raptll Marvin OUR LADY OF MOUNT CAR· 
a.m. Pritzker. Weekday e a.m. & 7 MEL - Shad Bay- 6 p.m 
BEDFORD - 1200 Bedford p.m. (During summer months), Sat ;11 a.m Sun.: Easl Dover 9 
Highway- Rev. James G. otherwise at Sundown. Seb- e.m. Sun.: Prospect 7 .30 p.m. 
Crooks. 1 a.m. bath & Holy Days: 9 a.m. & at Sat. 
ST. PAUL'& - Spryfield. Oen· sundown. ST. IGNATIUS - Bedlord- 9 
trth Road·Rev. J.C. Burke. 11 OTHER-DENOMINATIONS am. & 11 '30 a.m.: Sat. 7 p.m. 
a.m ALIVE CHURCH - 2 Auburn ST. JAMES MISSION - Ham. 
FAIRVIEW - 3524 Dutch Vil- Ave., Thornhill Park, Sprvheld _ monds Plains- 10:15 am. 
laga Rd.· Rev. Robert H. Molls. Pastor: Bill J. Wozney. 10:30 a.m. SACRED HEART - T1mbertaa 
11 a.m. : 6 p.m. - 11 s.m.: Sai. 7 p.m. 
BEAVERBANK - MOUNT UNI- BETHEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH ST. MARGARET OF SCOT-
ACKE - St. John's-St. Paul's IDISCIPLES OF CHRIST) - 16 LAND - Gian Margaret- 9 
~~~:,~:_~~~~.m~St. ~~~~ · oakmount Or .• Bedlord. Pastor am. 

Mount Uniacke; 11 a.m. St. ~~~l~~r;;'~c~~~i:~ p~, First ~~~:!~JS p:;;;/~~8r,~~ 
John's, Beavert:>ank. Church of Christ, Scientist . 10t8 a .m. 
KNOX - Seck'lllle- Rev. Gar· South Park St. t 1 a.m.; Wed. 8 ST. PAUL'S - Harring Cove-

if. ~~·i'~ ~1~:;,.mg Wll- ~~IONARY BIBLE - 5~2 ~~. 7 p.m.: Sun. 8 am., 11 

~a~.•-9,:ie~.m~e~~~.~ ~~~~w~ 1~':.~~'. l;.':.~ F. ~r J°~nE:~s:~~3Q;.,':;;,5~2N~,,:i 
Worship; 11 a.m. Morning Wor· FAIRVIEW BIBLE CHAPEL - Sat.: 4,30 _'p.m.; Weekday&, 9 
ship. W1llot1 & Fredrick Ave. 11 a m. a.m. & 8 30 p.m 
GOODWOOD - St. James. & 8 p .m. • ST. THOMAS AQUINAS -
Prospect. Lay Minister: Biii GOSPEL HALL - Swaine & 1725 Oxford St- Sal. 4>30 
Mathews. 11 a.m. Berhn Sis.- 9·30 a.m. & 7 p .m. p .m.: Sun. 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
ST. TIMOTHY - Disciple· UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN - & 12 p.m.: Weekday: 7:30 a.m. 
Untted - Rev. Gordon Murray. 5500 Inglis St. 11 11.m. & 7 p.m. 
25 MetropoNtan Ave., Lr. Sack· GRACE WESLEYAN - 2145 ST. PATRICK'S - 2267 Bruns· 
v~le. Sunday: 10 a.m. Wind50r St. & Compton Ave.. wick St.- Sat. 4 :30 p.m.; Sun. 
PASTORAL CHARGE OF SAM- Rev, Stewart W. Steeves. 11 10 a.m. 
BRO, LONG POND, JOLI.I· a m. & 7 pm. ST. PIUS X - 165 Coronatlon 
MORli - Rev. James H. H1cl<a ' THE WESLEYAN CHURCH - Ave Fairview. Sat 7 p .m.; Sun. 
- 9:30 a.m. Jollimore;10:30 252 Cobequid Rd .. 1.r. Sack- 10 1.m .. 12 noon. 7 p.m. 
a.m. Long Pond; 11 a.m. & 7 ville- Rev. C. N. Bain. 11 a.m.: ST. STEPHEN'S - 3636 Robie 
p.m. alternate Sundays. Sam- 6 pm. Wed .. 7:30 p.m. St.- Fr. B.J. Landry Sat. 4 & 
bro. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST - 7 p .m.; Sun. 9:30 II: 11 a .m. 
WAVERl,.EY PASTORAL 2063 Parker St. Minister: K. ST. CHRISTOPHER'S -
CHARGE ...- Rev. Boll Gibson. Schander. 9·30 a.m.: 11:00 a.m. Hatchel Lake. 10:30 a.m.: Sat. 
9:30 a .m. •Welhnglon; 11 a.m. THE CHURCH · OF JESUS 6 p .m. 
Waverley & Windsor Jct. CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY STAR OF THE SEA - Terence 

LUTHERAN SAINTS - 205 Lacewood Or Bay. 8:30 a.m.: Sat. 4 p .cn. 
CHURCH OF THE RESURREC- Clayton Park. 9, 10:15 & 11:10 COMMUNAUTE CATHOLIQUE 
TION - Windsor & Allen 51. . am · FRANCOPHONE - 11 :30 11.m. 
Rev. Merk Innes. Vicar Wendall ST. · GEORGE'S GREEK OR- St. Patrick's, 2267 Brunswick 
Grehtman. 9:30 & 1t a.m. Holy THODOX - 1279 Queen St.- St. 
Cornmunton 1st, 3rd Sundays. Rev. Charalamboa Elles. 9 a.m. SAINT JOHN VIANNEY - 4 
PEACE - lr. Sackv1lle. Firat & 10:30 a.m Judy Ave .. lr. Sackvllle- St. 
Sackvilla Presbyterian. Beaver- CHURCH OF CHRIST _ 48 John Vlannay • Sat. 4:30 p .m.: 
bank Rd & Glendale Dr.- Rev. Convoy Ave. 11 a.m. & 7 p .m. . Sun. 8:45 a.m., 10 a .m., 11:30 
Everett Mo1&man. 9 a.m. ljALIFAll( CHRISTIAN - St. a m .. 6 p.m... St. Elizabeth 

PRESBYnRIAN Agnes School. Mumlord Road. Seton ·Church Campus - Sat. 
CALVIN -:- 3311 Aahbum Ava • Fred Osborne Minister: tog 11 6 30 p.m.; Sun. 8 30 & 11.30 
Rev Cednc C. Pattlgrew. 11 a.m. a.m. s.m. 
KNOX - Roome St. a,t Acadia. MARITIME SIKH SOCIETY -
Interim Moderator, RGI!. P.A. ' Sunday al Sikh Gurdwara, 10 
McDonald 11 am. I Parkhill Rd, Hix Dartmo th 
ST. DAVID - Grafton al Spr"1g THE COMMUNITY AFRICAN u 
Garden. Rev. John Pace. - 11 METHODIST EPISCOPAL -

ij~iT SACKVILLE - Lr. Sack· ~~,~~·~ H~n~~y~r~.,;;t-- Rev. CHRIST J.'m.~~A~. Ochter-
v1lla: Glendale Rd & Beaver- TANTALLON SEV~tlTH-DAY loney I Wentworth 6~. Rov. 
bank Rd · Rev. L. George Mao- AOVENTIST _ Peggy·s Cove Polar MacDonald. Rev. David 
Donald. 11 a.m. & Longard'~ Ras. Pastor Ken Ferguson. Holy Communion 8 
GRACE REFORMED IP.C.A.) Corkum. Sa(. 11 a.m. a.m.; 9.15 am. Baptist & Com-
- Holiday Inn. 1980 Roble ST. ANTONIO& ANTIOCHIAN munlon: 11 a.m Morning Pray-
Streat, 2nd ffoor. 11 a.m. & 7 CHRISTIAN ORTHODOX _ er: Holy Communion 7 pm. 
p.m 2455 Wmdsor St.· Rev. Father Wed. & 10 a.m. Thurs. . 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED OF Elia Shalhoub. Sat. 5 p.m.; Sun. CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
ALL NATIONS - 5651 Inglis 10 am & 11 a.m. - Gaston Ad.& Regency Dr.-
St.- Rev James LeGrand. 11 . DHARMADHATU _ Buddhist Rev. Donald Neish. 8. 9:30 & 
e.m. & 7 pm. medite tmn & study centre- 11 a.m.: Tues. 7 p .m. Wad. 

PENTECOSTAL 1649 Barr"'fillon St. Dtrector · 9 30 a m 
FULL GOSPEL - 6405 North V~n .ChogyiJVn Trungpa. Am- ST. LUKE'S - Rev A. C 
St. Pastor Brien larratt 10 30 poche Mon 7•30 p.m. s un. 9 Snow B a m., 9.15 a m.. 11 
d m & 6 p m W"d 7 30 p m a m & 7 30 pm a.m • 7 P m 

ST. ALBAN'S - Woodside, B 
a.m.: 11 a.m. Festival & Saints 
Days. 10 a.m. 
ST. JOHN'S - Lake Ma1or Rd. 
Westphal. Fr. Jody Clarke. 9 15 
& 11 e.m. 
PARISHES Of' ST. ANDREW'S 
~NO HOLY TRINITY - SI An· 
drew·s. 8 Locks Rd Holy Trim-

~~~~ A:t~~ds~~~ ~~vA~r!i~. 
9:15: Holy Trinity. 11 am. 2nd 

~:'.,'; s~~'r,J~~~d ~~;.:, ~:· ~~: 
drew's, 9: 15; Holy Trinity. 

~~,'~· s:1"t.n~~;;,;·s~0~~ ,~•ngl.; 
Sun., St. Andrew's , Hol~ Bap
tism • 9:15: Holy Trrn11y, Holy 
Baptism, 1 t :00. 
ST. ANDREW'S - Cole Har· 
bour Rd. & John Stuart Dr. 
Rev. Wevne Lynch. 8 am. & 7 
p.m. at the church. 10 a.m. at 
Col. John Stuart School 
EMMANUEL - Windm1N Rd.& 
Dawson St.- Rev. 0 .F.l . Trivett 
Holy Communion 9 a.m. 11 
a.m. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays 
Holy Communi9n: 2nd & 41h 
Matins. 

BAPTIST 
STEVENS ROAD UNITED BAP
TIST - Stevens Rd. & Tacoma 
Dr. Rev. C. David Turner. 11 a.m. 
& 7 p.m. 
REGAL ROAD UNITED SAP· 
TIST - Regal -Ad.& Portland 
St.- Rev. Ulric G. Ciaws~n. 11 
e.m.: 7 p.m. 
FIRST BAPTIST - Ochterfonoy 
St & Victoria Rd. Rev. David 
Watt & Rev. J. Chang. 11 a.m. 
& 7 p.m. 
BETHEL UNITED BAPTIST -
315 Windmill Ad. Rev. Robert 

~0~~~'¥- ~.Usmir:J8~sHIP, 
BAPTIST - 915 Cole Harbour 
Ad.- Rev. David S Demers. 
9'45 a.m .. 11 am. & 6 45 p.m. 
SOUTH END UNITED BAPTIST 
- eo Hastings Or.- Rev. Rot>-

rr'iJt~~~L 11u~~E~ 7a~·~IST 
- 86 Montaguo Ad .. Westphal. 
Rev. Bradford J. Durkee. 11 
a.m. & 7 p.m. 
VICTORIA ROAD BAPT1ST -
Victoria Rd." Rev. D. Fairlex. 11 
e.m. & 7 p.m. Weekday 7:30 
p.m. 
GRACE 6APTIST - 144 Avon· 
dale Rd. Colby Village. Pastor 
Randy Grahem. 11 a.m. & 6 

~;fS,. PRES;ON UNITED BAP
TIST • Upper Partrrdge Rivet 
Or .. Rev. D.D. tlkeir. 3 p .m.; 7 

~EW LIFE IN CHRIST BAPTIST 
- Pastor: J im W. Allay,. 7 p.m. at 
~~~I. Harbour E emontary 

OTHER DENOMINATIONS 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE -
Henry at Hester. Dart. Rev. Donn 
S. Llttleheld 11 a.ni. & 7 p.m.: 

~gf_-i[y3g~l~E BIBLE CHAPEL 
- Colby Villega. 9:15 & 11 
a.m.: 8 p.m. 
ISLAMIC ASSOCIATION OF 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES 
- Zohar prayers 1:30 p.m at 
Dartmouth Mosque, 42 Leaman 
Or. 
NORTH6ROOK BIBLE CHAPEL 
- 229 Victoria Rd .• 9.30 a.m.: 
11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE FELLOW
SHIP - Dartmoulh Regional 
Library. Rev. Frederick Cale. 
7:30 p m. Sun. 
WESLEVAN CHURCH - Hiil
Slde Wesleyan. Cole Harbour 
Road. Rev, Reid A. Stairs. 11 
a.m. & 6 p m. 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS -
Dart. Btench. 205 Lacewood 
Or, Hix. President Michael 
Choo Tung. 10 50 a.m. 
ST. MICHAEL'S - Protes1ent. 
CFB.. Shearweter. M•tor John 
Cook & Captain Georgena 
Kling. 11 s.m. 
NEW APOSTOLIC - 14 5tralh 
l ane. 10:30 a m . & 5 p .m.: 
Wed. e p.m. 
DARTMOUTH MENNONITE 
BRETHREN - S6 Panhorn Or, 
Pa~r George Wiens, 1 f a m 
TH CHRISTIAN AND MIS· 
SIO ARY ALLIANCE - The 
Alliance Church ol Dart .. 18 To-

bermory Rd. Rev Joseph Kyte; : 
Wed. 7:30 p.m.: Sun. 11 a.m. &.. 
7 p.m 
SHANNON PARK & WALLrs: 
HEIGHTS PROTESTANT• 
CHAPEL - CAF. Chaplatn: : 
Roy White 11 a m. • 
SEVENTH·DAY ADVENTIST -'4 

35 Lakecrest Dr •. Pastor HarJe"Y: 
Schander Sat. 9 30 & 11 a.m. • 

SALVATION ARMY 
SALVATION ARMY - 171 Pleas
ant SI Captain & Mrs, G. Cooper. 
11 a.m. & 6.30 p m 

CHRISTIAN 
IDISCIPLES OF CHRISTI 

WVNDHOLME CHRISTIAN D<sc1· ; 
pies ol Christ. 46 Wyndholme 
Ave. Rev. Ben Herring. 10.30 a.m.· • 

LUTllERAN .. , 
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR - J 

Portland at Hawthorne SI. Rev 
Ronald V. Leonard, 9 30 & 11 a.in. ' 

PENTECOSTAL • 
APOSTOllC CHURCH IN CAN· ' 
ADA - 218 Astral Drive. Pastor 
Edwin Wile. 10·30 b.m. SUn. 7:30 

~~:~i. TEMPl.E - 6 Admi: 
ral St Rev. Sterling Penney. •11 • 
a m & 6 ·30 p.m ; Wed 7 p.m , 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL -
211 t,lain St.-Pastor E. K 
Mean. 9:45 a m.: 7 p m. [vjl1>
gel1stic service: Wed. 7.30 p.m .• 

CATHOLIC 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION - ' 
Woodside ~ Sat. 4:15 p.m.: Sun. 
9·30 am. 
DUR LADY OF FATIMA .,., 
Shannon Park. Sat. 7 p.m. Sun. 
11 a.m. 
ST. ANTHONY'S - 26 Court, . 
ney 51. 9 ~ m .• 11:30. Sat .. 4:30• 
p.m. I 

ST. CLEMENrs - 16 Gaston 
Rd. 10 a.m. & 11 :30 a.m Sat: 4 • 
p .m. & 7 p .m. . , 
ST. PAUL'S - 199 Wlndmill
Rd. Sat. 5 p.m. & sun. 9 e.m. 1o; 

· 12 noon. · · • 
ST. PETER'S - Maple St. S 
p.m. Sat.: 9:45 am., 12 noon. 
7·30 p.m. Sun. ,., 
ST. THOMAS MORE - Cele· 
donia Rd. et Main. 8·30 a.Ir!:. 
11 a.m., 12.30 p.m. & 7 p.m 
Sat. 4 & 7 p,m. • 
EASTERN PASSAGE - SI 
Andrew s. 8·30. 11 a.m .• 7:30 
p m.: Sat. 4 30 & 6·30 p.m. •· · 

~~E"~~~~!i -c~~;;.,T.8dAa';'. , 
John J. Macintyre. Sat. 7 p .m.: 
Sun. 1()..30 a .m. • • ' 
LAKE ECHO - St. Anne 's 
Catholic, Lake Echo. Sun. 9 

~ST CHEZZETCOOK - iii.' 
Anselm's. Sat. 7 p.m.: Sun. 11 

t~1ST CflEZZETCOOK - St • 
Genev1eve·s. Sat. 7 p .m.: Sun. 
9 a.m. • 
MUSQUOOC?BOIT HARBO¥.R· 
- St. Ph1l1p s. Sun. 11 a m. 
POPE JOHN XXlll - Cole Har
bour Area. Sat. 4 arid 7 p .m .. 
Sun. 8:45 a.m .. 11 :30 a.m. I 7' 
p .m. • ~· 
SAINT VINCENT'S PAfllSH ~ 
Forest Hills. Dartmouth Rev. 
Thomas N. Whrte. Joseph GtiGs 
School. 54 Gregory Dr. Sat.• 
5.30 p.mP~~~vMrl~ a.m .•. 

IONA - lucien & Dorothea. Rav. 
T~omas J . Kay 10 a.m. 
ST. ANOllEW'S - School St. 
at Slayter St. Rev. P. A. 'Mc
Donald. 11 a.m ; ,;. 

UNITED 

~~~c:av:-R~~Yd & A.0'b7~"r;~°1J°i 
am ~ .. 
COLE HARBOUR - Bissett 
Ad. rust off Cote Harbour Rd. 
Rev. Norman C. MarJ11G. 9.30 & 
11 a.m. \ 
CALVIN - Lawra,,ee tow11 •• 

' Rev. Robert Humble. 9.30 a.m. 
ST. DAVID'S - Lake E1;_"9 • 
Rev. Robert Humble. t1 :1S 
a.m. 
WOODLAWN - 54 Woodl1¥P. 
Ad. Rev. Ronald W. Dempsey 
930 & 11 am. 
ST. JAMES - Portland SI :" & 
Pnnco Albert Ad. Rev. Oonlllcf 
J. MacDonald. 10 a.m 
STAIRS MEMORIAL - All, 
H11ster St. Rev. Vincent lhesz. 
11 a .m. . .. 
PORT WALLIS - Port Wtllll&, 
263 Waverley Rd .. Rev. S.'l°El
roy McK1llop. 11 a.m. 

Copy of CR 58-34 Newspaper clippings: Memorial Bells and Explosion related events provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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Premier praises economy 

By The Canadian Press 
It was the Clay after for the Liber· 

als Thursday as the party began plott· 
ing a future without Prime Minister 
Trudeau and the country took quick, 
sometimes mean-spirited stock of the 
leader who dominated Canadian poli· 
tics for more than 16 years. 

Across the land, Liberals declared 

See also page 31 
the prime minister's retirement gives 
them a chance to boost sagging party 
popularity in the glow of a coming 
leadership campaign and convention. 

No one is in the contest yet. Still, 
pressure is on party president Iona 
Campagnolo to run. And backroom 
supporters, who waited for months for 
Trudeau's announcement, are await· 
ing word from favorites such as form· 

er finance ministl!r John Turner and 
Energy Minister Jean Chretien. 

In Halifax, the phol)es haven't 
stopped ringing as the, Nova Scotia 
provincial party plans a weekend 
meeting that is drawing high-profile 
Liberal speakers - some, possible 
leadership candidates - such as Chre
tien, Employment Minister John Rob
erts, Justice Minister Mark MacGui
gan, Treasury Board President Herb 
Gray and Economic Development 
Minister Don Johnston. 

As well, the party's youth wing, 
concerned that Turner would be prac
tically handed the leadership with an 
early convention, plans to push today 
in Ottawa at a party executive meet
ing for a mid-July vote rather than 
one favored for June. 

See Liberal party page 2 

Will he enter race? 

~acGuigan to 
~ ke~p secret 
for one week 

Sackville Bureau 
. If federal Justice Minister Mark 

MacGuigan intends to enter the Liber
al leadership race, it will be at least 
one week before he makes an an
nouncement to that effect. 

··This is not the time for that 
question, nor the time for an answer; 
this is Mr. Trudeau's week," the min· 
ister told a small group of party faith
ful Thursday in Sackville. 

See also page 12 

'Good value 
By Aldn Jeffers 

Provincial Reporter . 
Premier John ~uchanan Thursday praised the 

way his government has guided the province's 
economy through the recession, playing down the 
massive deficit incurred on the way. 

Speaking in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, Mr. Buchanan said a higher deficit has to 
be endured to keep in place "quality safety net pro
grams in health and human services. 

"Nova Scotians have gotten very good value 
for that deficit." 

That deficit stood at $293 million for the fiscal 
year 1982-83. 

for deficit' 
··Our government successfully faced a manage

ment challenge presented by the Jconomic circum
stances and Nova Scolians are substantially better 
off than they otherwise would have been because of 
the manner in which we managed that challenge." 

He said the government feels it would be "fail
ing in its responsibilities" to cut back on the "safe
ty net programs" during the recession. 

Now, as the recession abates, government must 
move to reduce the deficit, he told the legislature. 

.. As this session of the House continues, we will 
make dear our plans to tackle the deficit." 

The premier said he is not alone in his view of 
See Premier praises page 2 

Asked if he was closing the door 
on further speculation regarding his 
potential candidacy, he replied only 
that he would prefer not to make any 
comments in this regard. 

See MacGuigan page 2 

LEADING SKIP - Nova Scotia skip Colleen Jones led her team to first place in the 
round robin of the Scott Tournament of Hearts in Charlottetown, Thursday night, with 
a 9-1 record, advancing the team directly to Saturday's national ladies' curling cham
pionship playoffs. See story page 27. CP 

MacEachen' 
won't seelc 
leadership 

By Wilkie Taylor 
New ·Glasgow Bureau 

ANTIGONISH - A potential Liberal leader could run for elec· 
lion to the House of Commons al the same time he or she runs for 
the leadership of the party, Deputy Prime Minister Allan Mac
Eachen said Thursday. 

"He or she might be elected party leader and enter the Com· 
mons at about the same time," Mr. MacEachen said, adding he 
will not seek the leadership. 

Mr. MacEachen was re
sponding to a question about 
the possibility of John Turner 
being elected party leader with· 
out holding a Commons f'eat. 
He was asked that in such a 
case>, would he (Mr. Mac-

\ Eachen J fill the role of interim 
ime minister in the Corn 

s. 
he deputy prime minister 

lo\\ f receiving a telephone 
~a Prime Minister Tru-
We ~ about 11:45 a.m. Allan MacEach~n 

.e. n , three-quarters of an hour before the prime minister's 
resign\ was delivered to Liberal Party president Iona Cam
pagno o 

See MocEachen page 2 

Bob LeBlanc 
HALIFAX 
'22-&455 

-----Let the bells ring out!------

f orf Needham gets nod 
for explosion memorial 

By Sheryl Grant 
City Hall Reporter 

At long last city council has ap· 
proved a proposal to build a memo
rial to the Halifax.Explosion on Fort 
Needham. 

Halifax aldermen voted unani
mously in favour of the Fort Need· 
ham site Thursday after more than 
two months of debate. 

However, approval did not 
come without a fight. 

The squabble developed early in 
the debate when Alderman Gerald 
O'Malley refused a request from 
Mayor Ron Wallace to split the first 
section of a motion, calling for ap
proval of the Fort Needham site, 

from the second part, committing 
the city to a ~10,000 donation to the 
Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells 
Committee. 

"The committee had a mandate 
to bring in a recommendation on the 
site and not on any donation," May
or Wallace said. "So, I'm asking 
you to separate the motion." 

"I will not yield to separation of 
the motion," Aid. O'Malley replied. 
"If council wishes to separate the 
motion, it may do so." 

The alderman resisted a second 
request from the mayor in similar 
fashion. 

The squabble grew more heated 
when Mayor Wallace asked the aid-

ermau. to explain his intentions, and 
ended in a bout of gavel-rapping and 
an order from the mayor for the 
alderman to sit down. 

"No one is stopping them (the 
bells committee) from proceeding. 
Stop playing games. You've been 
playing them too long," Aid. O'Mal
ley replied sharply, while taking, his 
seat. 

In the 'interim, the alderman's 
refusal to separate the two requests 
had been met with a ruling from the 
mayor that the motion be split. 

The eventually-approved por· 
lion, supporting leasing of the pro· 
posed site at the northeast corner of 
See Fort Needham page 2 

Supply ships expected 
to reach Vinland today 

By John DeMont 
Business Reporter 

Two supply ships, carrying gener
ators, pumps, drilling mud, explosives 
and other equipment needed for the 
capping of a rogue gas well off Sable 
Island, were expected to arrive at the 
Vinland oil rig this morning. 

A third supply ship was still in 
Halifax, but was expected to makeme' 
12-hour journey to the rig today. 

The weather continued to be the 
biggest foe for a team of Texas blow· 
out fighters Thursday. 

Only this time it was the relative 
calm, rather than heavy winds that 
stopped Boots and Coots specialists 
from trying to cap the Uniacke well 
which continues to leak methane gas 
about 120 nautical miles southeast of 
Halifax. 

After a string of foul weather, 
conditions improved yesterday. But 
the calm breezes were too weak to 
blow a thick cloud of flammable melh· 
ane gas away from the drilling rig 
Vinland's helicopter pad and made 
landing on the rig impossible for the 
team. 

"It just wasn't windy enough for 
them to land," said Shell Canada re· 
sources spokesman Jan Rowley. 

The team has made some import
ant repairs to the rig and is ready to 
make the first attempt to cap the ro
gue well. The process, however, must 
be a continuous one and cannot be in
terrupted by bad weather or darkness. 

With strong southwest winds ex· 
peeled to continue today, the team, 
which spent the night on the nearby 
Zapata Scotian drilling rig, hope!! to 
be able to land on Vinland. 

J 

Premier John Buchanon 

Inside 
I 

MacGuigan shocked by 
treatment of Marshall 

Federal Justice Minister Mark MacGui· 
gan made a personal contribution to the 
Donald Marshall fund Thursday and said 
he was shocked with the way the province 
has handled the case. Page 12 

Housing development is 
proposed for Montebello 
A new housing development of single

family homes and apartment units has 
been proposed for the Montebello area. 
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Today cloudy and windy with sunny peri
ods and occosionol flurries with highs -8 to 
-5. Tonight cloudy with flurries and rows 
-8 to -1. Saturday cloudy with sunny pe· 
riods and flurries and continuing cold with 
highs near -8. Probability of precipitation 
70 per cent today, tonight and Saturday. 
Sundoy sunny. Monday increasing clouds. 
Tuesday rain. Temperatures near normal all 
three days. 

TllE MAfL;.STAR 
Subscription hotline: 

426-3031 
WEDEL/VER 

Weekend Specials!· · 

LOBSTER (Clearwalers Own, 6 99 
Fresh Frozen) MEAT 11.3oz.tuborbag 

Fresh eay 46 g 
SCALLOPS110.341191 1b. 

Supplies Limited 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WE-EK 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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MONUMENT MODEL - Halifax Explo
sion Memorial Bells committee members 
Jea~ Harrington and Roy Wilson survey 
a model of the controversial monument 
which proponents hope will be construct
ed at Fort Needham in Halifax's north 
end. Wamboldt-Waterfield 

Copy of CR 58-34 Newspaper clippings: Memorial Bells and Explosion related events provided by Halifax Municipal Archives



Ann1veF~~rYck reda11~ 
'Tarpaper Church' ·~ 
A special service to mark the 

66th anniversary of the Kaye-Grove 
congregation was held this week at 
United Memorial Church, Kaye 
street. 

On March 17, 1918, the first com
bined service took place in a tempo
r a ry structure, the ''Tarpaper 
Church," built within 100 days of the 
HaWax Elplosion. !fbe congregation 
comprised members of both Kaye 
street Methodist and Grover Pre. 
byterian churches. The "Tarpaper 
Church" was the first place of wor
ship built in tbe devasted area. 

Many familiar faces were mission 
at that first service; 239 parishioners 

had been killed and several otberS~ 
were still in hospitals. Many homes 
were still uninhabitable and many 
came from a distance where they had~ 
found refuge. The record documents • 
"the spirit was tba( of hope and satis- ~

faction to be together in a place of :. 
their own." · • 

Mrs. W. Swi.Ddells, who attended t· 
the 1918 service, cot the anniversary ~ 
cake. : 

-United Memorial Church, the per- ?. 
manent 1itructure that replaced the ~ 
"Tarpaper Church," was dedicated in : 
September 19%1. The memorial bells : 
from the tower will soon be installed : 
in the Halifax Explosion monument to : 
be erected at Fort Needha~ !· 

Copy of CR 58-34 Newspaper clippings: Memorial Bells and Explosion related events provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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' ! Memorial Bells Bay Boy premieres in Glace Bay 
l Gala tells about 
I 

' l Halifax Explosion 
t By ELISSA BARNARD 

Canadian author Dr. Hugh Mac
Lennan, ~onfessing a lump in his 
Throat, told a story at the Memorial 
Bells Gata Saturday night about a 
man wandering into one of Camp Hill 
Hospital's operating rooms after the 
Halifax Explosion. 

He was missing an eye and bis 
face was injured. As he consulted 
~ith Dr. MacLennan's father, an eye, 
ilose and throat specialist, he said he 
liad found his family dead in six djf
!erent morgues. 
• However, after the doctor told 
bim he would be alright, he said, 
"Perhaps I'm not too old to raise an
pther family." 
.. The message in that story - of· 
grieving loss tempered by a gutsy will 
lo survive - carried over into the en
~ire theatrical and musical production 
of the gala at the Rebecca Cohn Audi
torium, held to raise funds for erect
ing the Memorial Bells Tower Dec. 6 
of this year at the top of Fort Need
ham. 

The two-hour show attempted to 
~ell the story of the explosion in song, 
theatre and dramatic readings, as a 
tribute to the victims of the horrify
ing holocaust and to the survivors 
who triumphed in rebuilding the city 
pnd their lives. 
\ And it did that very well. The 
evening was tastefully moving for a 
turnout of 850 people, who included 
survivors of the explosion, those who 
recalled their parents' stories and 
those too young to have any direct 
pnk with the fateful collision on the 
plOrning of Dec. 6, 1917. 

Also in attendance was Barbara 
(Orr) Thompson, who originally gave 
the bells to the United Memorial 
Church in memory of her family who 
faed in the disaster. 
i Neptune's artistic director Tom 
~err produced a tightly-run show 
t.Yhich cut a decorous balance between 
:the sad and the happy. 

A searing folk ballad, The Sixth of 
December, written and sung by local 
~g_er Penny MacAuley, to the back
:drop or archival film footage, was 
'countered by local folk singer Clary 
'Croft belting out a selection of upbeat 
)ove songs from 1917. 

At the heart of the production, 
though, was a tremendous drama, 
JWritten by Nova Scotia playwright 
:Cindy Cowan specifically for the gala, 
,and featuring Canadian actor Gordon 
:Pinsent, who hosted the gala, well
'known Nova Scotia actors Terry 
~Wolf, Kate Rose and Mary Colin 
Chisholm, and students of Dalhousie 
University's second-year acting pro

igram. 
, Against a simple set of thr~ tow
~ers, a model of the Memorial Bells 
!Tower, Pinsent narrated the tale as 
~well as acting out the pilot and cap
.lain aboard the Mont Blanc, while a 
.team of actors and actresses broke 
into small domestic scenes of families 
before, during and after the blasL 

model of the tower and the singing of 
Silent Night could have been tacky in 
a tess professional production, but on 
Saturday night they were nol 

The play ended with Ellen Horst, 
in the cast for Neptune's Cabaret, 
singing the Lord's prayer, while 
Amanda Hancox, of the Charlottetown 
Festival's production of Johnny Belin
da, ·acted out the prayer in sign lan
guage. 

It- was at the play's conclusion 
that Dr. MacLennan. on stage to read 
his description of the explosion from 
his first-published novel, Barometer 
Rising, said: "I can only tell you that 
I've got such a huge lump in my 
throat I can hardly speak. This has 
been a night that I think only this city 
could have produced." 

Other local entertainers who add
ed to the q1Jality of the gala, co-ordi
nated by Memorial Bells Committee 
members Edwin Rubin and Lorne 
White, of the singing group The White 
Family, were singer Rick Fox, sing
ing his song, The Rowdyman, to intro
duce Gordon Pinsent; the White Fami
ly harmonizing a selection of hymns; 
the local barbershop group, The At
lantic Swells; the adult Nova Scotia 
Tattoo Choir; and the tattoo's chil
dren's chorus. 

The only official note of the eve
ning was a presentation of a silver 
bell by honorary chairman of the Me
moria 1 Bells Committee, Halifax 
Needham MLA Edmund Morris, to 
Rear Admiral S. W. Crickard in trib
ute to the Royal Canadian Navy. 

For someone who knows only of 
the explosion through history lessons, 
the Memorial Bells Gala was a 
theatrically sound and highly profes
sional production which succeeded in 
making the world of 1917 and the ex
plosion a real and moving event, wor
thy of a memorial bells tower. 

By JULIE ZATZMAN 
Cape Breton Bureau 

GLACE BAY - With Mayor Bruce Clark beam
ing proudly, director Dan Petrie confessing his ner· 
vousness and the people of Glace Bay settling into 
their seats with all the anxious anticipation of lov
ing parents, The Bay Boy premiered here in the Sa
vo_y Theatre on the weekend. 

There were some glamorous touches unusual to 
life in this coat town such as police halting traffic 
while a piper-led procession of guests crossed the 
street from an invitations-only cocktail party at the 
Colliery Inn Hotel to enter the theatre. 

But by Hollywood standards it was not a gala 
evenl What it was was a more heartfelt, personal 
and genuinely-proud premiere than Hollywood, or 
Toronto, could ever offer. 

"We're thrilled to be here," said Dorothea 
Petrie, wife of Dan Petrie, before the film began. 

"(Mr. Petrie) is a little saddened that his family 
isn't living, but there are nieces and good friends 
here. It's more like coming·home. Toronto was won
derful but this is Uke family, though it makes the 
anxiety higher." 

The film, written and directed by Mr. Petrie, a 
native of Glace Bay, was shot entirely in C~pe Bre
ton late last year and portrays a young man's emer
gence into adulthood In Glace Bay in the 1930s. 

The screenplay had its origins in a short story 
written 20 years ago and contains extensive autobio
graphical material. Its dramatic moments were in
spired by the 1941 murder of an elderly couple in 
the town. 

Earlier this month the film opened Toronto's 
Festival of Festivals and it will be shown in Sydney 
and Halifax later this week. It makes its New York 
debut later this month. All 800 seats for the prem
iere here were sold out within six hours. 

During a brief ceremony in the theatre before 
the lights went out, Mr. Petrie, with a slight tremor 
in his voice, admitted he was nervous. 

He described the film as a "gentle and good 
spirited" look at growing up in the town, adding be 
has a great love for Glace Bay. 

"Growing up here was a very happy time. Ev
erybody was poor but nobody thought il We always 
thought we were terribly, terribly special We were 
and we are. 

"I thqroughly hope this audience, more than any 
other in the world, will enjoy this film." 

The Bay Boy stars Liv Ullmann as the mother 
of young Donald Campbell, played by Kiefer Suther
land, son of actor Donald Sutherland. The accent of 
Swedish-born Ullmann Is In keeping with her por
trayal of a woman who came to Canad~ from 
Europe to marry Donald's father. 

The cast also includes several local performers 
who Mr. Petrie said invested the film with "some
thing realer by virtue of thei.r being from the 
place." 

Jane McKinnon, daughter of Rev. Angus and 
Mary McKinnon of Glace Bay, played a key role as 
Diana Coldwell, a playful and flirtatious young 
woman with an eye for Donald. Her performance 
has won extensjve critical acclaim and gave many 
in the audience the feeling they had witnessed a star 
being born. 

Town resident Al Tredwell echoed the senti
ments of town residents who attended the premiere 
performance. 

"It's a great thing for Glace Bay. It gives us a 
little piece of immortality." 

Louisbourg Mayor Harvey Lewis said he thor
oughly enjoyed the film. adding it accurately por
trayed the life he knew growing up in the area. But 
be, like many others, admitted he will have to see It 
again because he was so busy looking for familiar 
scenes and items from bis store lent to the film 
makers, that much of it slipped past him. 

"I loved it," said another Glace Bay resident, 
Mrs. Ann Crosbie. "Family life was exactly like 
that. Most people would like to see it again." 

Drama teacher Theresa MacKinnon said it was 
"just delightful. The scenes were just long enough to 
give you a feel for it, then it moved on quickly to 
the next part." 

But there were some who had raised eyebrows 
over two nude scenes and conversations among Don
ald's schoolmates. 

"I grew up here. We didn't talk that openly 
about sex," said John Howie. 

Art Mann of Sydney said he found the movie 
"bordered a little on the sad. I don't think it por
trayed the way most boys were. There was more 
fun than thal" 

At a public reception following the film, the di-
rector said he was ecstatic over the reaction to bis 
film. Surrounded by well wishers anxious to stiake 
bands with the native son, be admitted be had earli
er been discouraged at making the film because stu-

B a ch for lunch 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - The artistic director of 

the Toledo Symphony's ensemble plans to feed fac
tory workers some Bach and Beethoven with their 
lunch in an effort to win converts to classical music. 

Michael Dicker organized the series of cafeteria 
concerts to begin next week. 

Dicker said he came up with the idea while 
playing with a West German orchestra. Classical 
music concerts there are often held alongside pro
duction lines to accompany workers, he said. 

Peter Kent 
back to NBC 
TORONTO (CP) -

Pet~r...Ken~ co-h~t of 
CBC-TV's The Journai, 
bas quit to return to 
NBC and will report 
throughout the Carib
bean and Central Amer
ica. 

Kent said his decision 
to move on was "entirely 
for family reasons". 

dios he approached said it would be hard to sell. 
The film has been primarily a labor of love, he 

said, adding he plans to take an active role in its 
marketing and promotion. Partial funding has al· 
ready been provided by Telefilm Canada and Home 
Box Office. 

Mr. Petrie bas not fully satisfied his urge to ex· 
plore Cape Breton on film; he is planning· a screen
play on the lives of the first Immigrants from the 
Hebrides in the mid 1800s. 

He said he will remain in the area for a few 
days to research the project. 

TRI METRO ":;;,'.:.'~., 
DRIVE -I ti ""' , ~ , ; .. •.- .: DRIVE~IN 
KEARNEY LAKE ROAD 

NOW PLAYING 
Box Office Opens 7:30 - Show Starts At Dusk 

- Regular Admission Prices -

RESTRICTED CINEMA #1 
2NO FEATURE "THE WILD LIFE" 

"FAST TIMES AT RIDGEMOUNT HIGH" 

RESTRICTED 

2NOFEATURE 

RESTRICTEO 

2NO FEATURE 

CINEMA#2 
"OXFORD BLUES" 

"RECKLESS" 

CINEMA#3 
"GETTING IT ON" 
"THE FIRST TIME" 

. 
They say that behind every 
great man there's a woman. 

But in this case it's ridiculous. 

STEVE LILYI AOUL T I 
MARTIN TOMLIN 

ALLOFME 
The comedy that proves that one's a crowd. 

. TONIGHT 7:00 & 9:15 CASINO 

ADULT DAN AKAOYD 
BILL MURRAY 

..._-..:H::.sia. SIGOURNEY 
WEAVER 

GH0ST 
BUSTERS 

OXFORD 
••• • , ...... 1\·1·.·1. 

Canadas •••ous 
Flnesc ....... , Movies as chey Sll8UIO be seen ... 

on a U•lil•·111A#·lllf morion picture screen! Cinemas ...... .. 

OISTllltKlflOt't.._..,."" 
••11U1t.A~JIOHSCOW•11n W o---._ ... ..._..__ I 

Two children, one representing 
Barbara Orr. ran down to the docks 
to see the fire, a woman rummaged 
for her teapot in the aftennath, a hus
band comforted an agitated wife and 
a son returned home blind. 

z.atzman 
It was what residents of Glace Bay have been waiting for - the premiere performance of The 
Bay Boy. Here, Mayor Bruce Clark; Roy McMullin, a member of the cast; drama teacher Theresa 
MacKinnon; Kathy MacGulre, another cast member; and film director Dan Petrie enjoy a cocktail 
just before the performance. 

paramount 2 Today- 7:15 - 9:20 

The attual explosion was ex
pressed by piano chords, a screen lit 
up with orange-pink and shards of 

_yellow light, and the Dalhousie the
atre students perched on plaUorms on 
the model of the tower silently mov-

• ing in a dance of pain. 
~ It was a powerful and suspenseful 
~drama, packed with accurate histori· 
.cal detail, yet charged with the emo
~tions and comic quirks of ordinary 
' human beings undergoing a disaster. 

Almost every Haligonian knows 
the story of the exptosiorr, yet the 

tptay brought the event into the 
present as a very immediate and 

' human story. 
~ · Particularly good was a difficult 
;sce.ne between a kind husband, por
~trayed by Mr. DeWolf, comforting his 
f distraught and rather cranky wife, 
tplayed by Ms. Rose. In a short period 
.of time, both actors portrayed well
• rounded characters with a mature, 
~emotional depth, in dialogues which 
' could have rung melodramatic in the 
!hands ot less experienced performers. 
~ The silent raising of bells in the 

~Refurbished Opera 
~ House opens 
' ! BUDAPEST (AP) - The Hungar-
~ Ian capital's 100-year-old Opera 
} House reopened with a gala perform
: ance Thursday night after three years 
! of refurbishing that cost an estimated 
t $27 million. 
, Communist party chief Janos Ka
t dar and government leaders were in 
"the audJ1nce for the performance, 
) Yhich included passages from the 
' Ferenc Erke! opera Bank Ban. t Thal work was performed al the 
"oJif.ial opening Sept. 27, 1884. 

Franca 
honored 
OTT A WA (CP) - For her grace, 

charm, leadership and formidable 
drive, Celia Franca was saluted Sat
urday night at a National Arls Centre 
gala attended by Gov. Gen. Jeanne 
Sauve and most of the country's lead
ing ballet dancers and directors. 

• Franca, now retired from the ar-
tistic directorship of the National Bal
let of Canada which she founded in 
1951 on her arrival from England, 
showed them all she is still very 
much alive and active. 

Highlighting the evening were 
performances by such Franca discov
eries and students as Karen Kain, 
Frank Augustyn, Veronica Tennant, 
Raymond Smith, and guest Evelyn 
Hart of the Royal Winnipeg Ballel 

"How wonderful it is that such a 
tribute is given to a Canadian in Can
ada before that Canadian expires," 
Franca said after making a dramatic 
entrance - as only she could - at 
the end of the three-hour special 
show. 

When she retired from the Nation
al Ballet in 1974, Franca moved to 
Ottawa where her husband, James 
Morton, has been principal clarinetist 
with the National Arts Centre until 
this season. Both now teach at Ottawa 
University. 

Franca still makes guest appear
ances with the National in dramatic 
roles, such as her incomparable Lady 
Capulet in Romeo and JulieL And she 
is a board member and artistic 
adviser to Theatre Ballet of Canada. 

• 

spryfleld 1 Toda~ - 7:05 - 9:05 
TOWN CENTRE 411 3344 

ADULT 
'Ibey say that behind every 
great man there's a woman. 

But in this cue it's ridiculous. 

STEVE • LILY 
MARTIN TOMLIN 

ALL<JFME 
The comedy that proves that one's a crowd. 
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By Bill Power 
City Hall Reporter 

With a massive Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation (CMHC} de
velopment in the works for Beqford's 
Jack Lake area, Halifax has asked 
that the social and economic implica
tions of the project be reviewed on a 
regional basis. 

City council committee-of-the· 
whole agreed Wednesday that the 
ramifications of the project will ex· 
tend well beyond the boundaries of 
the town where it will be located. 

"Because of the way in which any 
metropolitan area based on a center 
city operates, we are as affected a 
municipal unit as is the town receiv· 
ing the developirient," states the city 
in a letter to CMHC. 

The corporation is preparing to 
begin impact studies on development 
of the 964-acre site, which the city 
feels should be expanded beyond the 
confines of the town. 

A letter from Mayor Ron Wallace 
indicates that for some time the city 
has been developing a greater appre
ciation for the negative effects decen
tralization of development has on the 
tax base, traffic patterns, employ· 
ment trends and costs. 1 

"As the central city for this re
gion, we are paying a greater share 
for the provision of melropolitan ser· 
vices for an increasingly large popu· 
lation which does not contribute to 
our revenue." 

The letter suggests it is urgent 
that the social and economic analysis 
be conducted on a regional metropoli· 
tan area basis. 

M~tro 
Section 2: pages 21 to 32 

Saturday, October 6, 1984 
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Seminar on VG 
Heather Williams, R.N., M.N., will give a 

seminar entitled A Quality Monitoring Pr~ 
gram at the Victoria General Hospital Oct. 29 
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Williams, project nurse in 
the department of research and development 
at the Victoria General, will give the talk as 
part of the Current Research for Nursing 
Practice series sponsored by the Dalhousie 
University School of Nursing. The seminar will 
be held in the McMechan Auditorium in tl}e 
Killam Library on the Dalhousie campus. 

Secretaries meet 
The Halifax-Dartmouth Chapter of Profes· 

sional Secretaries Intehiational is holding a 
fall seminar Oct. 17 fr~m 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in 
the Chateau Halifax. F.or additional informa· 
tion, contact Myra Piercey, at 443-1586. 

WORK BEGINS - MlA Edmund Morris, left, Reg Prest, chairman the Memorial Bells monument being constructed at Fort Needham 
of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee, and Barbara to commemorate the Halifax Explosion. 
Orr Thompson, bell donor, observe the sod-br:eaking Friday for Wamboldt-Waterfield 

Come December 6, the United Memorial Church 
Bells will ring out again as they did when they were 
first played nearly 65 years ago. 

WOMEN IN THE DELIVERY OF 

LEISURE SERVICES 
"a workshop to discuss issues 
relevant to women working in 
the field of leisure services" 

DATE: THURS .. OCT. 18 
PLACE: 
TIME: 
FEE! 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
10:00 a.m.·9:60 P.M. 
$40.00 (including banquet) 
$30.00 (students) 

Registrations muat be received by October 12. 
Make cheques payable to: 

Centre of Leisure Studies. 
Acadia University, 

ing for the perpetual maintenance of the monument. Wolfville, Nova Scotia 
"I've never known a municipality to require ._ ___ s_oP_1x_o_s_42_-_22_0_1 _ex.1._4_3_s ______ ,. 

DON'T LET POLITICS 
RUIN YOUR HEALTH! 

A provincial General Election was called last week. 
Those of us working for the fund to build a new St. 
Martha's Regional Hospital are anxious that the 
election should not interfere in any way with the 
progress of the Hospital campaign. It would be 
deeply disturbing to us. and most disappointing, to 
have partisan politics touch the Hospital in anyway. 
Pol itics are not involved in this project, which was 
launched long before tha election was planned, and 
which has won the enthusiastic support of com· 
m~nities In every part of the Hospital's serv1ce area. 
The future of St. Martha's is not a policial issue, but a 
community issue, to be dealt with by the people of 
the communities served. The Sisters of St. Martha, 
in a meeting with Premier John Buchanan earlier 
this year, received his assurance that top priority 
had been assigned to the new St. Martha's. Shortly 
after, his Minister of Health authorized the Hospital 
to proceed with engineering and architectural plan· 
ning, which is now underway. 
We know Mr. Buchanan well, and we have no 
misgivings about the validity of his assurance that 
when our communities have 20 percent of the 
funding in hand the Nova Scotia Governm.ent will 
meet its obligation. 
Our committee and its many volunteer workers 
consider the matter closed, and will look upon any 
partisan meddling in the campaign as a shabby and 
contemptible intrusion in a worthy community en
terprise. 

Kingsley Brown, General Chairman 
Donald L Giiiis, President 

Dr. Wiiiiam Shaw, Vice President 
Jacqueline Walsh, Secretary 

Leo Seara, Treasurer 
D. Roy MacDonald, Coordinator 

St. Martha's Building For Health Fund Committee 

FREE 
MOVING.,. 

ESTIMATE 
eall 

Leonard Hoyt 

HOYT'S 
MOVING I STORAGE 

852-4002 

JOINS FUN - Job 
McSweeney. vice·. 
president of the Board' 
of the Home of the.· 
Guardian Angel, joins 
the fun at o centre the. 
home has opened for 
single parents in Spry· 
field. The Spryfield Li: 
ons Club donated 
$1,000 to purchase 
the playground equip: 
ment, and the Stroi~hf 
Ahead Project provtd~ 
ed the carpentry, 

Wamboldt·Waterfie!d 

SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 7TH . 

8:00 a.m. Appaloosa 
Line 
CIUHll 

Assembly 
Area 

9 :00 a.m. Hereforchnd Beef 
Shorthorn 
Judging 

9:00 a.m. Belgian Judging 
12 00 
Noon - Exhibila Open 
2 00 p.m. Appaloosa 

Pole Bending 
2·15 p.m. Belgian Four Honse 

Hllch 
2·30 p.m. Joss and Peppy, Th• 

Cowboy Monkey 
2 .45 pm. Les Volllgaura 
3:00 p.m. Partner. The eallot 

Horse 
3:15 p.m. Ox Pull 
5 ·30 p.m. Tug of w ar 
7:00 p.m. Appaloosa Costume 
7:20 p.m. Appaloosa Barrel• , 

Open 
7:35 p.m. Appaloosa Youth 

Barrels 
7:50 p.m. Maritime Bred, 

Appaloosa Horaes 
8.05 p.m. Appaloosa Ladlft 

Pleasure 
8 20 p.m. Partner The Ballet 

Horse 
8·40 p m. Les Volllgeurs 

9.00 p.m. Jes& and P•Pi>Y The 
Cowboy Monkey 

9•15 p.m. Car Crush 

MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 8TH 

9 '00 a.m. Angus & Slmmenlal 
Judging - Arene 

9 .00 a.m. Sheep Judging 
-Assembly Area 

10:00 a.m. ExhibllS Open 
11 :00 e.m. Pumpkln Wtlghoff 

Baglrts
Pumpkln l1re11 

1 30 p.m. World Pumpkin 
Weight& 
Releued
Pumpkin Area 

2 15 p.m. Green Hunter Owr 
Fences #24 

3 .OD p.m. Engllah Pleasure 
121 

3:15 p.m. Partner The Ballet 
Horse 

3:30 p.m. Lea Voltlgeure 
3:45 p.m. JoS$ and Peppy, The 

Cowboy Monkey 
4:00 p.m. Junior Jumper 114 
6:45 p.m. Partner The Ballet 

Horse 
7:00 p.m. Regular Hunter 1211 
7:30 p.m. Maritime Bred #19 
7·45 p.m. Beef Parade 
6:05 p.m. Belgian Unicorn 

Hllch 
8:20 p.m. English Pleasure 

Horse #20 
8:40 p.m. Les Voltlgeura 
9:00 p.m. Jess and Peppy, The 

Cowboy Monkey 
9:20 p.m. Preliminary Jumper 

#17 
10:00 p.m. Junior Jumper #1~ 
10:30 p.m. Green Hunter 

Under S.ddle 
#2S 

But this time, they'll be in a new home - a 
monument high atop Fort Needham, commemorat· 
ing the Dec. 6, 1917 Halifax Explosion. 

The Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Commit· 
tee broke ground for the monument Friday, bringing 
to a head more than a year's work to make the 
monument a reality. 

funds for the perpetual upkeep of a monument," he 
said, adding that $28,000 of the money collected will 
be used in for its upkeep. 

The new monument is to be built at the north· 
east corner of Fort Needham, overlooking the actual 
site of the Halifax Explosion near the harbour Nar· 
rows. KIDDIES' DAY HARVEST TIME 

AT THE 
RED BARN THE RED BARN 

PRODUCE CO. LTD. 

"This is the day and moment which we have all 
awaited," Halifax Needham MLA Edmund Morris 
said moments before the bulldozer lifted the fi.rst 
scoop of earth from the monument site. 

However, despite his obvious pleasure the 
monument will become a reality, the minister 
sounded a sour note during the ceremony, remini· 
scent of the long and bitter struggle which proceed· 
ed Friday's ground breaking. 

Mr. Morris scolded the city once again for its 
stipulation the bells committee must provide fund-

Fire safety 
education 

encouraged 
Labor and Manpower Minister David Nantes 

has urged Nova Scotia fire departments to contin· 
ue their efforts in educating the public about fire 
safety and prevention during Fire Prevention 
Week, Oct. 7-13. 

He hopes fire officials will continue their ef· 
forts in emphasizing the dangers of poor installa· 
tion and misuse of wood stoves. Chimney fires 
have been the leading cause of fires in this prov· 
ince during -the past three years. These blazes 
have claimed five lives and caused 32 injuries 
since 1979. 

The bells committee turned the sod for the 
monument back in June, but waited for approval of 
federal funding before beginning construction. 

That funding came through Thursday in the 
amount of $100,000, bringing to $330,000 the amount 
collected for the construction and maintenance of 
the monument. 

Another $165,000 of that a.mount is provincial 
funding, pledged some time ago, and the remaining 
$65,000 is from private donations. 

Although enough money has been collected to 
construct the monument, the committee stressed 
Friday that more is needed for the future construc· 
tion of a podium at the monument site. 

Also on hand for Friday's ceremony was Bar· 
hara Thompson, who donated the bells to United 
Memorial Church in 1920 in memory of her parents, 
Samuel and Annie Orr, and five brothers and sisters 
killed in the explosion. 

The bells eventually had to be removed from 
the church when the weight became too heavy for 
the weakened church tower to support; they lay un· 
der a tarpalin on the church lawn, and later in stor· 
age, before a decision was made to use them in a 
monument to the Halifax Explosion. 

GRAND OPENING 
TOCAN FASHION SHOES 

HISTORIC PROPERTIES 

2 0 % OFF MERC~~~DISE 
High quality footwear and accessories i!"ported from 
Italy in men's, ladies' and children's styles. Sale in ef
fect until Oct. 13th closing. Come in and browse. enjoy 
re.freshments 1-5:30 Saturday, Oct. 6. 

425-5339 

TODAY - OPENING 'TIL 7 P.M. 
. at the 

#1 BILL LYNCH SHOW 
ATLANTIC WINTER FAIR 

EXHIBITION PARK 
All Rides 

1 COUPON 
Per Ride 

(Children 12 and under) 

Come·Out This Weekend 
and Bring The 
Whole Family. 

GRAVENSTEIN 
APPLES 

from our own orchard 

$4. 79 bu~te1 
Mcintosh 

Apples 
from us to you 

$649112 bushel 

PUMPKIN 18~ lb 
(Maximum price $4.00) 

BRUSSEL SPROUTS I 
From Annapolis Valley CRANBERRIES 

'1.99 lb. •1.49 lb. 

Local Grown 

BUTTERCUP OR ACORN 
SQUASH gge ea. 
HUBBARDS $1.99ea 
DELICCA SQUASH 
new variety-very dry 25¢ lb 
Also available: Honey, Sauerkraut, Pies. Eggs, 
Fruit Leathers, Jams, Jellies & Pickles. 
Thanksgiving Hours: Bedford 9·9 every day in
cluding .Thanksgiving. Monday. Spring Garden . 
Place, Fn. 9-9, Sat. 9-5.30, Sun. 12·5, Mon 12·5. 

THE RED BARN 
eRODUCE Co.,, Ltd. 

£a Purveyors of Fine 

Fruits and Vegetables 

910 BFOFORD HIGHWAY- 835-1836 
c our n-est Loc1111on 

SPRING GARDEN PLACE - 423-0066 

During the fiscal year ending March 31, 657 
fires starting in chimneys, stacks, and pipes 
caused a total property loss of more than $1 mil· 
lion. Mr: 'Nantes said these were a direct result of 
either improper installation of wood-burning 
~toves and furnaces or failure to maintain equip-

- mcnt. Historic Properties Market Building 
MIDWAY OPEN EVERYDAY ton The Lower Levell 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

._.....,._ ... 
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'Bells' 
get gala 

boost 
The much-discussed Memorial 

Bell Tower planned to be erected at 
Fort Needham to commemorate the 
victims, ·and the survivors, of the 
great Halifax explosion of Decem
ber 1917, is to get a dramatic and 
musical boost later this month in 
the form of a fund-raising gala 
which is to be held at the Rebecca 
Cohn auditorium at Dal~ousie Arts 
Centre. 

Memorial Bells: A Gala, will be 
presented at the Cohn on Saturday, 
Sept. 29, starting at 8 p.m. 

Co-ordinated by Tom Kerr, the
a tre director of Neptune Theatre, 
the gala will feature Canadian actor 

• Gordon Pinsent as host, musical 
contributions, including popular 
songs from the First World War, 
played by the Stadacona Band, and 
noted Canadian author Hugh Mac
Lennan, who will read from his book 
based on the explosion. 

Pinsent, recently seen on the 
Neptune stage in the title role of the 

•. Stephenville Festival touring pro
• duction of Cyrano de Bergerac, will 

' ' also give dramatic readings, and 
1 .,.;other performers wilJ be folk 
·~~singers Penny MacAuley and Clary 
1 ~~Croft, the White Family, the Atlan
{:tic Swells and both the Nova Scotia 
r-'·Tattoo Chorus under the direction of 

Gordon Pinsent, host of Me
morial Bells: A Gala. 

Dr. Walter Kemp, and the Nova 
Scotia Tattoo Children's Choir. 

Musical direction is by Scott 
Macmillan and set desi~ by An-
drew Murray. 1 

The gala evening, 
/ 

tickets for 
which are $25 a seat, or more if the 
patron desires, will be under the pa
tronage of Premier John Buchanan. 

Kerr is being assisted by Dor~ 
thy Ward, as stage director, and 
Cindy Cowan as script writer. 

The program. say the organiz
ers, the Halifax Explosion Memorial 
Bells Committee, is planned as "a 
joyful salute to the survivors" of the 
Halifax explosion. 

Tickets are available at the Dal
housie Arts Centre box office. 

Copy of CR 58-34 Newspaper clippings: Memorial Bells and Explosion related events provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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Halifa.x Explosion Memorial Bells 
Committee to construct a tower 

by Janet F. Kitz 
In · Halifax, work is 

about to start on an 
unusual project. A unique 
new bell tower, to house a 
65-year-old carillon of 
bells, will stand on Fort 
Needham, a hill in the 
north end of the city, the 
site of fortifications 
begun in the 18th century, 
overlooking the entrance 
to the Bedford Basin and 
the harbour, scene of the 
Halifax Explosion of Dec. 
6, 1917. 

The situation of Rich
"mond, on the slopes of 
Fort Needham, and along 
the harbour and railway 
line, bad attracted in
dustcy to the area. In 
1917, every rentable room 
was taken, with soldiers 
and their families, 
visitors, and people 
drawn by the plentiful 
employment. 

This was the part of 
Halifax which received 
the full blast. of the explo
sion, and fire quickly 
completed the devasta
tion. Well over 9,000 peo
ple were injured, many 
blinded, and some 2,000 
killed. 

After t1ie initial period 
of horror and shock, 
reconstruction was 
undertaken with efficien
cy. FOlD' churches bad 
been destroyed. Two of 
them, Kaye Street 
Methodist and Grove 
Presbyterian, 239 of 
whose parishioners had 
been · killed, and others, 
mainly those widowed or 
orphaned, had sought 
refuge elsewhere, decid
ed to join forces to build a 
new church, later called 
the United Memorial 
Church. In its tower hung 
a carillon of bells, bought 
from the funds of a young 
girl, who was the only 
survivor of her family. 

·She herself had an almost 
miraculous escape. 
~ inscription on the 

largest of the 10 bells 
reads: ln Memoriaa. 
Samuel Orr and his wife 
Annie s. Orr and their 
children, Ian, Mary, Ar
chie, Isabel and James, 
who departed this We 
Dec. 6, 1917. Presented by 
their daughter, Barbara, 
19ZO. 

For years the bells 
chimed out their tunes, 
carols on Christmas Eve, 
a special request for a 
wedding, a call to wor
ship. Eventually the 
tower could no longer 
support their weight and 
vibration. They hung 
silent for a few years. In 
1975, as a safety measure, 
they had to be removed, 
and lay, covered with tar
paulins, outside the 
church. Efforts were 
made by a church com
mittee to obtain support 
to rehouse the bel1s, but to 
no avail. The carillon's 
value, both in dollars and 
historically, is high. 

On July 4, 1983, a 
meeting was called by the 
Hon. Edmund Morris, 
Ml.A for Halifax-Need
ham. Present were the 
three members of the 
church committee, and 
others interested in the 
bells. Morris was able to 
announce his success in 
achieving a grant from 
the province of Nova 
Scotia, so that it would no 
be possible to consider 
building a new bell tower. 
Funds would have to be 
raised for the large 
amount of money needed 
to augment the sum given 
by the Province. Im
mediate enthusiasm led 
to the birth then and there 
of the Halifax Explosion 
Memorial Bells Commit
tee, with Reginald Prest 
as chairman, and those 
present to be members. 
Others with special skills 
were added later. 

On July 26, 1983, the 
bells were removed, with 

some ceremony, for periences, already 
storage in the Naval Ar- received by the commit
mament property, where tee from all over the pro
tbey still lie. But now they vince, as far away as 
have been examined by a British Columbia, Florida 
fJ.nn of experts, and the and even California. It is 
contract bas been signed hoped that more are to 
for the refurbishing and come. Donatioes have 
electrification of the frequently been in 
bells, which wifi be memory of relatives kill
played b:oth from the ed in the explosion. 
church and from the site. Names of donors of $1,000 

An architectural com- will appear on a bronze 
petition was held and the plaque on the tower. For 
winning tower design was $5,000 a bell may be 
that of Keith Graham of sponsored. 
the Core Design Group. On Dec. 6, 1984, the 

Some initial difficulties tower will be dedicated 
about the site bad to be and the chines ring out, 
ironed out, but in early played as they were in 
swnmer, the first sod was 1921 by Barbara Orr. 
turned by the original The tower and the bells 
donor, Barbara Orr (now are to serve as a perma
Thompson). Explosion nent memorial to the 
survivors have expressed men, women and children 
their satisfaction at bav- who died, the identlried 
ing a suitable monument and the unidentified, to 
on Fort Needham, over-- those who were never 
looking both the scene of found, the maimed, the 
the catastrophe and the blinded: to the thousands 
reconstruction. who lost everything they 

A time capsule is to be owned in the Halifax Ex
placed in the tower. It will plosion of Dec. 6, 1917. It 
contain photographs, will also be a reminder of 
slides, a videotape, lists the spirit and vision 
of donors, and also copies which led to the rebirth of 
of the many letters a whole selection of the 
relating explosion ex- city. 
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The Memorial Bells Campaign commit
tee, a group of Halifax citizens actively 
raising funds to erect a bell in Fort 
Needham in memory of those who died 
in the Halifax Explosion of 1917 will be 
assisted by past students of Richmond 
School when they gather for a school re
union in June, in memory students who 
died in the explosion. Shown leh to right 
are, honorary co-chairperson of the re
union; Gerold McCarthy, deputy minister 
of education and honorary reunion co
choirperson and Reginald Prest, chair
man of the Memorial Bells campaign. 

Wamboldt-Waterfield 

.... 
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H8lifax 
visit a 

trip back 
home for 

author 
By EUSSA BARNARD 

Canadian novelist Hugh Mac
Lennan was a young boy washing 
bis knees when the Halifax Explo
sion shook the city and branded it
sell in bis mind. 

The special guest for the Memo
rial Bells Gala, who reads Saturday 
night from his novel dealing with 
the explosio11;. Barometer Rising, 
doesn't mind taking the train with 
his wife from Montreal to Halifax 
and back again in one long week· 
end. 

At 77, the author, born in Glace 
Bay in 1907, still considers Halifax, 
where be spent his school years, 
home. 

"I always leap to take any 
excuse I can to get there. I wish we 
could stay longer." he said in a tele· 
phone interview from Montreal 
Wednesday. 

MacLennan, who completed bis 
' last novel, Voices in Time, in 1980, 

joms host Gordon ·Ptoseot and Mari
time entertainers for an evening of 
music, song and drama commemo
rating the explosion. 

The close to tw~bonr event is 
being held to raise funds for the 

• Memorial Bell Tower to be erected 
1 at Fort N~ham in memoriam to 

the et plos1on's victims. 

MacLennan was a small boy 
living in a house on South Park 
Street at the time of the explosion. 
"I was just ~etting ready to go to 
scJiool, at Tower Road School That 
December the schools didn't open 
until 9!30 a.m. In the North End, 
they unfortunately opened at 9 a.m. 
We wore short pants then and I was 
washing my knees and this tremen· 
dous crash came." 

"As a matter of fact, I thought 
it was a super big blast of dynamite 
fn the railway cutting. About two
and-.a-half minutes later, the con· 

, cussion hit the house. If I had taken 
three steps, a heavy window would 
have come down on me." 

As an eye, nose and throat doc
tor in Camp Hill Hospital, Mac
Lennan 's father was seldom off 
duty after the explosion, while the 
author's sister, who still lives in 
Halifax, was attending prayers in 
Halifax Ladies College. 

MacLennan drew on his inti
mate knowledge of the city, which 
he left after graduating from Dal
housie University and going to Ox
ford University on a Rhodes schol
arship, for his first published novel 
in 1941. 

Hugh M1JcLennan 

After th.ree rejected books, 
MacLennan decided to set his novel 
in a familiar Canadian city instead 
of an international milieu and to 
draw on personal experience. 

"A novel depends on people rec· 
ognizing things. I knew Halifax, 
practically everything about iL" 

Why did be write about the ex· 
plosion? "Because I knew another 
war was just about to come. I start
ed the book and the war broke out 
which was pretty disgusting be
cause they should never have let 
HiUer get away with thaL" 

While Barometer Rising is one 
of Mac Lennan 's most popular 
books. which continues to sell and 
be taught in the schools. the author 
doesn't consider it his best. 

''The end of it is obviously 
weak. I hadn't re-read it for years 
but I did a while ago. The prose is 
pretty good, it's certainly very visu· 
al and accurate." 

With the completion of his last 
novel, Voices in Time, which took 
eight years to write and "nearly 
killed me," MacLennan ended his 
novel-writing career, receiving Can
ada 's richest prize for cultural 
achievement, the $100,000 Royal 
Bank of Canada Award, in June. 

He had been working on his 
memoirs early this summer and 
was halfway through the Halifax 
years when be was knocked down 
by a bicyclist on the sidewalk near 
his Montreal home and sprained his 
wrisL 

"There are so many demands 
on my time and my wife is not 
well. I'm not really able to get to it 
properly." 

MacLennan is part of a pro
gram directed by Tom Kerr, Nep
tune Theatre's artistic director, 
which has at its centre a half-hour 
play about a family during the ex
plosion, written specifically for the 
evening and for Gordon Pinseut in 
the lead role by Mulgrave Road 
Theatre playwright Cindy Cowan. 

Tom Kerr bas designed the eve
ning, beginning at 8 p.m., to com
memorate the explosion as well as 
to salute the survivors and the sur· 
viva! of the city. 

Other entertainers are singer 
Penny MacAuley singing a song 
about the explosion from her al· 
bum, Rick Rox singing "The Rowdy 
Man," written by him to introduce 
Gordon Pinsent, the adult and chil· 
dren's choirs of the Nova Scotia 
Tattoo and folksinger Clary CrofL 

.,.. ... 

Jazz great 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jazz great Shelly 

Manne, a drummer and composer who helped 
reshape modern music during a 4fl·year career, died 
at a hospital Wednesday after suffering a mysteri
ous seizure at his home. He was 64. 

Manne bad starred in Hollywood during tbe 
Olympic Arts Festival last month, and SepL 9 held 
been proclaimed Shelly Manne Day in Los Angeles 
by Mayor Tom Bradley. 

The cause of Manne's death was not Immediate
ly known, said Cathi~ Kotarakos, spokesman for 
Serra Memorial Health Centre. Coroner's spokesman 
Bill Gold said an examination would be conducted 
today. 

"He wasn't in ill health," said bis friend, jazz 
critic and historian Leonard Feather. "There was no 
sign of anything. His wife said be had a cold last 
night, be woke up and made a strange gurgling 
sound in his throat It's an absolute total shock to 
everybody." 

But vibraphonist Tommy Vig, who recorded and 
played concerts with Manne over the last 17 years, 
said the drummer bad been "working very hard and 
almost continually" lately. 

"I'm just too emotional to talk, because 1 was 
very involved with him in my music and my life," 
said Vig, who fled Hungary for the United states in 
19&6. "He was very much more than a great 
drummer. He was an exponent of the music that 
came to represent America all around the world. He 
was larger than life." 

After a 1970 European tour, Manne bad said be 
was surprised by his reception, especially in Italy, 
where "I met fans who seemed to own every record 
I've ever made; they know exactly who played on 
each session and when it was made and what kind 
of sticks I used." 

Producer-director Marty Pasetta, who worked 
with Manne on the Academy Awards show last April 
9, said: ''Not only was he a superb musician. but un· 
der tense situations be would liven up the party and 
keep everyone at the top of their performance. He 
was a wonderful, warm, caring person." 

On SepL 9, Manne was honored by the Holly· 
wood Arts Council at the John Anson Ford Theatre 
of the Music Centre, age! received a -citation from 
Bradley "for his contribution to the growth and de
velopment of jazz in this country and throughout the 
world." . 

Trumpeter Conte Candoli, who first played with 
Manne in 1944 and eventually became a member of 
the group Shelly Manne and His Men, recalled that 
Manne "never sounded better" than he did Sepl 9. 

Manne played with Vig and others in early Au
gust in Hollywood as part of the Los Angeles Olym
pic Arts Festival. 

PEPE'S UPSTAIRS 
5680 Sprint Garden Road 
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ALL THIS WEEK · 
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titti. SJ,.v By Jim Gowen u11e. .z." 
Staff Reporter 1 -ti\ 

Two-hundred people stood under 
threatening skies Friday as Barbara 

• (Orr) Thompson - using a silver spade 
previously used by the Queen Mother to 
turn the sod for the Halifax Memorial 
Library - turned the first sod to begin 
construction of the Halifax Memorial 
Bells Tower atop Fort Needham hill. 

Reginald Prest, chairman of the Me
morial Bells Tower committee, and Dep
uty Mayor Ron Cromwell welcomed the 
guests before turning the microphone 
over to former Halifax mayor, and now 
MLA for Needham, Social Services Min· 
ister Edmund Morris. 

Mr. Morris, honorary co-chairman , 
with Judge Robert E. Inglis, of the Me
morial Bells Tower committee, spoke of 
the history of the Halifax Explosion, de
scr.ibing how "in a moment children, 

, women, men at work, members of the 
clergy, all perished in the explosion," --

and of the importance of the Needham 
site "overlooking the scene of the disas· 
ter." 

The fund for construction, which 
stood at about $46,000 Friday morning, 
was swelled by a contribution of $25,000 
in memory of seven members of the 
Stockall family woo perished in the 
blast. 

Paul Stockall, the donor, lost ances· 
tors on both sides of bis family. His 
great grandfather, grandfather, two 
great uncles, a great aunt and a great· 
great aunt died in the devastation which 
flattened the north end of the city. A 
great aunt on his grand-mother's side 
was ~lso fatally injured in the blast. 

Mr. Morris said the tower would not 
SOD TURNING - Barbara (Orr) only commemorate the explosion, but I 
Thompson turns the sod for the Me· Id bolize th · ·t f tb ·.:-~ 
morial Bells Tower on Fort Needham; wou sym e spin ° e Cli.u.ens J 
assisted by Deputy Mayor Ron of Halifax. 
Cromwell and Rod Macleod, chair- "As a result of the explosion, Halifax J 
man of the fund raising campaign. became one of the great small cities in J 

,Y/omboldt-Watemeld Canada." be said. --- -- - - ------

\. 
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Round 
and about 
with Shirley Ellis 

Memorial Bells: concert to remember 
Memorial Bells. held in the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium al the Dalhousie Arts 

C,enlre, was a concert lhal will be remembered by those attending. 
Produced by Neptune Theatre's artistic director, Tom Kerr. il was an out· 

standing performance with continuity lhal flowed flawlessly from beginning to 
e~d. 

It truly was a tribute to the victims and survivors of the Halifax Explosion 
and the courageous spirit of\ the citizens who rebuilt thei.r city. 

This was a fund-raising project, coordinated by Edwin Rubin and Lorne 
White, both members of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee. Its 
purpose was to solicit a contribution of at least $25 fro_m each person attending, 
j>roceeds will be used for the Memorial Bell Tower on fort Needham. 

, I chatted with Sandra Carter, a member of the planning committee. and we 
- both agreed there was a special feeling in the air following the performance. It 
- was a closeness of having share~ a dramatic moment in time. The performance 

was unique, one that can never be repeated. The audience of some 850 souls 
viewed the concert as one. The only sounds in the theatre came from the stage. 

Some survivors of the 1917 explosion relived it again that evening, others in 
.tb!! audience were made more aware of what those few days in 1917 were real· 
ly like. 

Tom Kerr was assisted in planning the program by theatre staffers Andrew 
_Murray, who did the set design; Dorothy Ward. drama director: Scott Mac· 
millan. the music director; and Cindy Cowan, who did the script. . 

Gordon Pinsent. actor, director. writer and star of stage. screen and TV; 
was host. 

Hugh MacLennan, Canada's prize-winning novelist (five-time winner of the 
Governor General's Award) and author of Barometer Rising (his first book. a 
story of the Halifax Explosion) and Mrs. Mac Lennan were the gala's dil?tin
guished guests. Miss Frances MacLennan of Halifax attended the performanc.e 
wlth her brother and sister-in-law. 

- -:: That evening Mr . .MacLennan read frq_m Baro~er .Rising an(! related 
~ some stories as told by his father, a doctor al Camp Hill Hospital. who treated 
'"'' many of the eye injuries resulting from tlie explosion. 

Along with the dramatization and also telling the story was the CFB Sla-
dacona Band directed by Ll. R. MacAllum; folk singer Penny MacAulay. who 

t sang a special song she had written for the program; Clary Croft; Ellen Horst; 

Also seen was Leonard A. Kitz. Q.G., and his wife. Janet. Mrs. Kitz is a 
member of the planning committee; on~ could say it was her interest in the 
Halifax Explosion and her research on events leadmg up to and following the 
explosion that re-kindled interest in providing a permanent memorial to those 
who lost their lives at that time. I understand Neptune's Cindy Cowan used 
some of Jam~t's research material when she was preparing the script for the 
gala. ~ 

Committee chairman Reginald Prest and Mrs. Prest were among those wel
coming guests to the reception. Other committee people include Fred R. 
Nickerson, R.H. (Dick) MacLean, his wife Carol, Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Bernard D. 
Allard, Frank and Jean Harrington, Dr. H. Ian MacOregor (he sings with the 
Atlantic Swells), J. Rod McLeod, Bruce ~ickerson, William B. Orr, Harold Shea. 
Terry Sullivan, Charles A. Vaughan and Roy Wilson. many of whom were in at
tendance that evening. 

Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell and Mrs. Cromwell attended the performance 
and were seen at the reception chatting with Mrs. Barbara Orr Thompson. It 
was Mrs. Thompson who donated the bells to the United Memorial Church in 
memory of seven members of her family killed in the explosion. 

Reverend Lawrence W. Bone, minister at United. Memorial, Archbishop 
James Hayes; Mr. and Mrs. Murray (Debbie) Metherall: Mr. and Mrs. John 
(Marjorie) Cooper; Eva Moore, executive director. Nova Scotia Drama League; 
Dr. Renata Karlsaklis; and Mrs. Winnie Townsend were also seen. 

David B. Webster, vice-president. public and industrial relations; Mrs. Doris 
McGrath; Mrs. Sandra Foley; Mr. and Mrs. Mike (Cassie) Sallerio; H. David 
MacKeen and Beverly Dubinsky were also among those holding seats that eve
ning. 

The ground has already been broken for the monument on Fort Needham. 
It is the committee's hope the restored church bells will be in place and we 

will hear those bells sound out in a celebration of remembrance on December 
6th for those who lost their lives or were maimed in that tragic accident in 
Halifax Harbour in 1917. 

!: . Rick Fox; Amanda Hancox; the White Family Chorus; the Atlantic Swells Bar- 1 

= bershop Chorus, directed by Sydney Mitchell; the Nova Scotia Tattoo Choir, di· < 

_ : rllcted by Dr. Walter H. Kemp; and the Nova Scotia Children's Chorus, directed 
. by Patricia Day. Ii 

Bouquets should go to those taking part in the dramatization: Terry DeWolf, c 
: ·Kate Rose, Mary Colin Chisholm, Kathryn Roe, Doug Carrigan, Edward 'Mac- U 
:' · Leod, Michael Arsenault, Annette Corneau, Shannon Eamon, Kelli MacMillan, w 
:· Nonie McDonald, Paul Williams and Francisca Zentilli. 

Lindy Meadows, the stage manager, is also deserving of mention. 
In the audience that evening were a number of people, survivors, whose 

: lives were affected in one way or another by the explosion. Noble Driscoll, 
.:. .Archie Uppam, Mr. and Mrs. William Swindells, Mrs. Elizabeth Broadhurst. Mr. 
- and Mrs. Eric Davidson, Eileen Meagher, Mrs. Violet Prest and her sister, Mrs. K 
• Ethel Swindells, were among them. a1 

· A particulary pleasant feature of this fund-raising celebration was that we r< 
- were all invited to a reception held in the art centre's sculpture court following ir 

the performance. Guests at the gala had the opportunity to chat with and thank ti 
"the performers and the members of the committee; but, maybe more import- s 

.... antly, it provided the interlude that everyone needed to return from 1917 to F 
1984. I 

•. Admiral Fred W. Crickard and Mrs. Crickard were among the guests that I 
:. evening. The admiral's father was serving in HMCS Niobe in 1917 and be was 
• among those who tried to fight the fires aboard the French munitions ship Mont 
_::Blanc after she collided with the Belgium relief vessel, the Imo. 

During the performance the Honourable Edmund Morris, minister of social 
• -services, (in his capacity as honorary t o-chairman of the bells committee) pre
- : simted Admiral Crickard with a silver bell in appreciation of the services pro· 
- vided by the Canadi!ln navy at the time of the explosion and the navy's present-
- day support of the tower project. 

The British Consul Kenneth Kelley and Mrs. Kelley, the French Consul Ber
- nard Malandain, and the Consul for Belgium Joz DeBelie and Mrs. DeBelie 
· were in the audience that evening. - I 
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= The first ni!ilhl he stole her diaries. = 
5 The second night he read her fantasies. E 

The third night he started to live them ... 
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p(i~~Sit~ -;ad:turni~9 
ceremony.June 1·. 

The planning phase is 
at an, end and the first 
step in the construction 
of the Halifax Memorial 
Bells will take. place 
June 1 at 11 a. m. 

Mrs. Barbara (Orr) 
Thompson. donor of the 
carillon, will turn the 
first sod on th~ Fort 
Needham park site. 

The bells which make 
up the carillo,D were 
originall¥ presented to 
United· Memorial Church 
on Kaye Street in mem
ory of Mrs. Thompson's 

•family, kiHed in the 1917 
explosion. 

Originally located in 
the steeple of the cburc~ 
the bells were removed 
several years ago when 
the tower was foun4 to 
be structurally unsafe to 

support t'l~e massive of money raised from 
weight of the bells. public c~ntributions. 

Designed by architects . 

of, the CORE design 
group, the memorial 
Bells Tower, oo be built 
of native hydrostone. 
will pccommodate the 
bells in copper sheathed 
openings along its 
length, descending from 
30 feet to ground level. 

Reginald A. Prest, 
chainnan of the Halifax 
Memorial Bells Commit
tee, announced that the 
f.und-raising campaign 
has reached half its ob
jecti ve with approxi
mately $100.000 having 
been received. The pro
vincial government has 
promised a dollar for 
dollar match: up to 
$100,000 to the amount 

Completion date for · 
the monument is pro
jected for Dec. 6, the 

1 
67th anniversary of the 
Halifax Explosion. 

---------- '-;r' ---~ -----
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Site preparation a delicate iob 
Engineers and archeologists were on the monument will cease to allow fence system. Mr. Prest said this information Woodside. . .. I can still see that aw· 

on th~ future Halifax Explosion Me· archaeological investigation," he said. Meanwhile, donations to the me- will be included in a time capsule and ful cloud that formed over Halifax," 
morial Bells. site at Fort Needham morial fund are coming in from all recorded at the public archives for fu· she remembered. 
late in the week preparing for what Observing the preliminary site across the country and the United ture reference. Mary J. Nicoll of Clyde River, 
promtses to be a delicate excavation testing together with volunteer engi· States. As committee treasurer Fred Some of the letters received by Shelburne County, reported her father 
job. neers under the direction of memorial Nickerson put it, a lot of people have the committee indicate many people, was aboard the tug-boat Stella Maris 

Memorial bells committee chair· bell committee volunteer Frank Harr· a heartfelt interest in seeing the with varying associations to the trag· as its crew desperately attempted to 
man Reg Prest said every stage of ington, were representatives of the project proceed - on time. ic event, still have strong feelings tow the blazing Mont Blanc away 
the excavation process, even prelimi· Nova Scotia Museum Archaeology De· The committee has asked donors about it. from the pier. The captain, her fa· 
nary site testing, wiJJ be closely moni· partment, city historian Lou Collins to include information they might A letter from Winnifred Bent, ther's brother-in-law, was killed along 
tm·ed so that any historic artifacts and other committee 'members. have concerning the dreadful Dec. 6, now residing at Granville Ferry, with other crewmen. H.er father, one 
found at the site of the one-time mili- . Historians and archeologists want 1917, explosion that killed almost Annapolis County, indicates something of four survivors from the tug, was 
tary installation can be saved for pos· to determine the exacl location of 3,000 Haligonians and wartime visi· of the magnitude of the blast. seriously injured but lived to see 88 
. terity. Fort Needham, which once played an tors and reduced large portions of the "I was ~even-years old, on the years. 

"If artifacts are discovered, work important part of Halifax's early de· city to rubble. Dartmou'& side, near South Another Shelburne County resi-. ___ .....,.,_,,, __ 

dent, Marion Hogg, reported hei: 
mother was working at Victoria Gen· 
eral Hospital when the explosion oc
curred and, after running to the win· 
dow to see what happened, was se
verely injured by flying glass. She 
survived her injuries and Jived a Jived 
to the age of 84, but never forgot the 
incident. 

Mr. Prest said the committee was 
proceeding with plans to unveil the 
completed monument by Dec. 6, 1984, 
the 63rd anniversary of the explosion . 
A sod-turning ceremony has been 
scheduled for June 1. 

CAREFUL WORK - Engineers and archaeologists will keep a close watch for histor.ic 
artifacts and clues to tfle exact location of the original Fort Needham os construction • 
of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells monument proceeds. During preliminary soil 

~
testing, city historian Lou Collins closely inspects piles of topsoil along\ with Fronk 

grrington, i:nemorial bells £ommjtte~; Bill Suth~r!and, Jacques Whitford and Associ-
tes, and John Dow, Whitman Benn and Associates. Wamboldt-Waterfield 

..... - - - - - ... - - - .,,,,- -..._,. ~ .._,. ._,""-'-- .._,. ~~---._, ~ 
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A television documentary on tile Halifax Explo
si~n entitled The Memorial Bells ... Halifax Explo
sion Remembered will be aired June 18 at 9 p.m. 
and June 23 at 12:30 p.m. on Channel 10. 

I The half-hour documeotary was produced by 
Jacqueline Kirk. writteo and narrated by Janet F. 

I Kitz, and includes an original song written and per· 
lornled by DaMy Macintyre. The film includes ar· 
chival film footage shot immediately following tbe 

-- ~ 

be. film subiect 
disaster, tbe story of tbe Orr carillon to be placed in 
tbe memorial tower and accounts by tbe explosion's 
survivors. 

Ms. Kirk said tbe film's producers, Halifax Ca· 
blevision, plan to expand tbe film to an hour-Jong 
feature with coverage of the bell tower's construe· 
tion and tbe Dec. 6 dedication ceremonies. A copy of 
tbe tape will be put into tbe time capsule to be in· 
serted into the monument. 
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DONATION TO BELLS - Imperial Tobacco Ltd., hos given $1,000 to the Halifax Explosion Memo
rial Bells committee,, Lookin~ over a plan for the bells tower are, from left, Reg Prest, committee 
chairman; Social Services Minister Edmund Morris, honorary committee co-chairman; Ron Dort, as
sociate owne( of the Quinpool Road Shoppers Drug Mart; Judge R~ert E. Inglis, honorary co
chairman; and Rob Sampson, district manager for Imperial Tobacco. Womboldt-Waferfield 
··w-w-w_.. _ _... __ .. w_ .._, ..- .,... ,. ..,. ..,.. ... ... _ _ ..,. ... .. ... _ _ 
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The Hallfa: Explosion Memorial Bells Committee Friday received a' donation of 1 
$25,000 from the Stockafl family. The committee recognized the donation by giving f 
Paul Stockall, representing the family, a silver bell lapel pin. From left, Barbara (O!f) 1 

~Thompson, who donated the chimes to be installed in the bells; Rod Macleod, chair-
•·.man of the fund-raising committee; 9aul Stockall. \ 
... 

:
1 

:-, Stockall family remembered 
: ~ . 
•r .. . by donation to Bells fund 

Seven members of the stockall family killed 
- :.. in the 1917 Halifax Explosion have been remem

~. bered by a gift of $%5,000 to the Halifax Explo
; sion Memorial Bells Fund by their family. 
- Paul stockall lost ancestors on both sides of 

his family. HJs great-grandfather, grandfather, 
two great uncles, a great ._unt and great-great

• -. aunt died in the devastation which destroyed the 
... north end of the city. A great aunt on his grand
~~ · mother's side was also killed. 
~j : · At a sod-turning ceremony for the Bells 

..... - - - - -------

Monument Friday, Edmund Morris, honorary co
cbairman of the Bells Committee, said the 
$200,000 monument will not only commemorate 1 

both the terrible loss and suffering Inflicted by I 
the disaster, but the courageous spirit of citizens I 
in rebuilding Halifax. • 

"As a result of the explosion, Halifax became 
one of the great small cities in Canada." ~ 

Work on the bell tower will begin at once. The t 
dedication will be Dec. 6, 1984, the 67th anniver-
sary of the explosion. ". - - -=------~ -> 
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